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ABSTRACT

Ttre present study investigated two procedures for
presentíng praise as an aid in teaching mentally retarded

people to identify pictures. In successive phases of
training, the experimenter presented praise (a) not at
all, (b) as a brief stimulus preceding a primary

reinforcer, and (c) as a discriminative stimulus

signalling that a specified vocal response would produce

ttre primary reinforcer. The data were characterized

primarity by a lack of replicability both within and

between subjecLs. TL¡us, contrary to expectations,

performance in sessions with praise was not reliably
superior to performance in sessions without praise.

Moreover, performance in the SD condition was not

reliably superior to performance in ttre brief stimulus

condition. These unexpected findingsr coupled with the

surprisingly sparse previous literature, suggest the

importance of pursuing further research concerning tlre

effects of praise as a supplement to primary reinforce-
ment.
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TNTRODUCTION

When administering a primary reinforcement-based

treatment program, applied behaviour analysts routinely

supplement, the primary reinforcer with praise. There are

two principle methods by which praise is paired lttith the

primary reinforcer. Most commonly, behaviour analysts

present praise merely as a brief stimulus preceding the

reinforcer. For examPle, the therapist might say "Good"

prior to delivering an M & M candy. In an alternative

procedure, praise precedes a period of time during which

a specified response will produce the primary reinforcer.

For example, when the therapist says "Goodr" an M & M

candy wilt be delivered if the child asks for it. In

this second procedure, praise is considered to be a dis-

crimínatÍve stimulus (or sD), since it serves as a cue

for a reinforced response.

I\^¡o ef fects, each with some applied value ' might be

derived from the use of praise (either as brief stimulus

or as SD) to supplement a primary reinforcement-based

treatment program. First, the addition of praise might

increase the effectiveness of the treatment program. Ïn

other words, a primary reinforcer and praise might be

more effective than the primary reinforcer alone. Second,

the pairing of praise and primary reinforcement might

increase the effectiveness of praise itself.

I
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The purpose of the present study was to investígate

whether the above two potential effects of supplemental

praise presentations vary as a function of the method by

which praise is presented.

More specifically, the present study examined the

following four experimental questions :

1. Do brief stimulus presentations of praise increase

the effectiveness of primary reinforcement-based treatment

programs?

2. Are gD presentations of praise superior to brief

stimulus presentations of praise in íncreasing the

effectiveness of primary reinforcement-based treatment

programs?

3. Do supplemental brief stimulus presentations of

praise increase the effectiveness of the praise?

4. Are supplenental SD presentations of praise

superior to supplemental brief stimulus presentations

of praise in increasing the effectiveness of ttre praise?
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Review of the LÍterature

The following review examines the literature relevant

to the four experimental questions of primary interest.

1. Do brief stimulus presentations of praíse increase

the effectiveness of primary reinforcement-based treatment

programs?

Apparently only two studies (vLz. Drenneno Gallmano

& Sausser, 1969; Stah1, Íttomson, Leitenberg, & Hasazi,

Lg74) have investigated the above question. Neither study

obtained evidence that brief stimulus presentations of

praise increase the effectiveness of a primary reinforcement-

based treatment program. In the Drennen et aI. study, for

example, schízophrenic patients were seen individually and

instructed to say words. After recording the baseline fre-

quency of "human nouns" spoken, the experimenter reinforced

the patient.s for speaking them. For our purposes' two groups

of patients are of interest. For one of the groups, tlte

reinforcer consisted of candy and cigarettes. For the

other group, the reinforcer consisted of praise, candy and

cigarettes. Drennen et al. found no significant group

differences in the human noun emission rate.l

1_-Tnterestingly, a study which used brief stimulus pre-
sentations of light, and sound rather than praise (viz.
Favell a FaveLl, L972) did obtain increases in the effective-
ness of primary reinforcement-based treatment programs.
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2. Are sD presentations of praise superior to

brief stimulus presentations of praise in increasing

the effectiveness of primary reinforcement-based treatment

programs?

Although no study has subjected this guestion to an

explicit experimental analysis, three studies suggest that

SD presentations might be superior to brief stimulus Pre-

sent.ations in increasing the effectiveness of primary

reinforcement-based treatment programs .

Birnbrauer (I97L), in a study with retarded children'

used a nonsense word rather than praise to supplement a

primary reinforeemenL schedule. In contrast to the Stah1

et al. and Drennen et al. results, Birnbrauer found

evidence that ttre supplemental vocal stimulus increased

program effectiveness. One particular aspect of the

Birnbrauer procedure bears on the issue of whether sD

presentations are superíor to brief stimulus presentations

in increasing the effectiveness of a primary reinforcement-

based treatment program. Unlike Stahl et a1. and Drennen

et al., Birnbrauer delivered the vocal stimulus and the

primary reinforcer on two different schedules. Birnbrauer

delivered the primary reinforcer on an FR 50 schedule, i-e.

a schedule which provides the primary reinforcer after

every 50 responses. He delivered the nonsense word

following every 45 responses. The response count for

the nonsence word schedule began with the first response
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following the delivery of the primary reinforcer. Thus,

the fifth response following the presentation of the

ncnsense word was always reinforced. It is possible,

therefore, that the nonsense word began to function as

an gD for tÌ¡e FR 5 schedule of primary reinforcement

which followed it. This possibility may account for the

fact that the supplemental stimulus presentations in

Birnbrauer's study enhanced the effectiveness of the

treatment program, while the supplemental stimulus pre-

sentations in the Drennen et al. and Stahl et al. studies

did not. In other words, supplemental SD presentations

might be superior to supplemental brief stímulus presenta-

tions in enhancing the effectiveness of a treatment program.

However, Birnbrauer's study differed. from the Drennen et al.

and Stahl et al. studies in a number of aspects (e.9.

design, sú jects, procedure ) . Therefore, the above

analysis of these three stud.ies, ât best, provides only

circumstantiat evidence that gD presentations are superior

to brief stimulus presentations in enhancing tt¡e effective'

ness of a reinforcement-based treatment program.

Fortr:nately, two studies were designed specifically

to test the relative superiority of brief stimulus versus

SD presentations in enhancing treatment program effective-

ness. Stephens (note 1), using lights rather than praise'

examined whether the enhancement of treatment program

effectiveness varies as a function of SD versus brief-
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stimulus training. Vocal picture-identification Per-

formance of retarded children was reinforced with con-

sumables on an FR 5 schedule. rn the first phase, lights

were ílluminated after each correct response. In the

second phase, the lights were established as discrimina-

tive stimuli as follows: After each fifth correct response'

ttre lights were illuminated and remained on until the child

pressed a lever to obtain reinforcement. The addition of

this lever requirement established the lights as discrimina-

tive stimuli and produced superior picture-identification

performance relative to that obtained in the first phase.

fn a follow-up study, 3.razj-er (note 2l also obtained

evidence of superior performance in a supplemental sD

condition compared to a supplemental brief-stimulus con-

dition.
- If the effectiveness of a treatment program can be

enhanced by SD presentations of praise, as it was by SD

presentations of light, then applied behaviour analysts

should present praise as an SD rather than as a brief

stimulus. At present, explicit attempts to convert praise

into an SD appear to be the exception rather than the rule.

Thus a replication of the Stephens and Brazier studies'

with praise rather than lights, would be useful.

3. Do supplemental brief stimulus presentations of

praise increase praise effectiveness?
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Vühereas supplement,al brief stimulus presentations of

praise have not increased the effectiveness of primary

reinforcement-based treatment programs, they have generally

increased the effectiveness of the praise (e.g. Bijou &

Baer, L963¡ Caulfield & Martin, L976¡ Locke, L969¡ Miller

& Drennen, 1970; Stahl Thomson, Leitenberg & Hasazi, 1974¡

Warren & Cairns, L972r. Although using different subjects,

experimental design, primary reinforcer, and method, these

experimenters all found evidence of enhanced praise effective-

ness. In the Bijou and Baer (1963) study, for example, a

puppet said "Good" whenever a child pressed a bar" In the

second phase, "Good" v/as paired with material reinforcement

(i.e. trinkets), but there were no consequences programmed

for barpressing. rn the third phase, the puppet once again

said "Good" whenever the chÍId pressed the bar. Since bar

pressing rates were higher in Phase 3 than in Phase I,

Bijou and Baer concluded that the pairing of praise and

material reinforcement had increased praise effectiveness.

4. Are supplemental SD presentations of praise superior

to supplemental brief stimulus presentations of praise in

increasing the effectiveness of praise?

The relative superiority of discriminative stimulus

presentations versus brief-stimulus presentations, in

increasing the effectiveness of the stimulus, has been a

matter of longstanding theoretical interest. Keller and

Schoenfeld (1950), for example, hypothesized that in order
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for a stimulus to acquire the properties of a primary

reinforcer, the stimulus must be presented as an SD, not

merely as a brief stimulus. Subsequent research, however,

has shown Èhat a stimulus need not be an explicit SD in
order for it to acquire reinforcing properties. For

example, Stein (1958) demonstrated that a tone presented

to rats could acquire reinforcing properties if it v¡ere

merely presented prior to the delivery of reinforcing
brain stimulation. Thus, the studies of Stein and others

(e.9. Knott & Clayton, L966) appear to refute a strict
interpretation of the Keller-Schoenfeld hypothesis.

Studies such as the previously cited Bijou and Baer

investigation have shown that supplemental prai-se need not

be presented as an explicit SD in order for it to develop

increased effectiveness. Few studies, however, have

investigated whether supplemental SD present,ations of
praise are sufficient to increase praise effectj-veness.

In one of these rare studies, Steinman (1968) placed five
retarded children on an intermittent schedule of praise

for lever pressing during a pretest. The lever was then

removed, and praise was presented as an SD signalting
material reinforcement for button pushing. Then ttre

lever and the intermittent schedule of praise for lever
pressing were restored. During the posttest, Iever

pressing rates were higher than pretest rates for four

of the five children. Since such consistent increases

in rates b/ere not obtaíned in a control condition,
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Steinman concluded that SD training had increased the

effectiveness of the praise, if only a small amount and

for a short period of time.

It appears then that either SD presentations or brief

stimulus presentations of supplemental praise can increase

praise effectiveness. Surprisingly, only one study has

experimentally analyzed which type of supplemental praise

present.ation increases praise effectiveness the most.

Lovaas. Freitag, Kj-nder, Rubenstein, Schaeffer, and

Simmons (1966), working with one pair of twin children

diagnosed as schizophrenic, presented "Good" as a brief

stimulus paired with food delivery. In spite of several

hundreds of paired trials, there viras no evidence that
praise had acquired effectiveness as a conditioned

reinforcer. After a second phase, in which "Good" was

established as an SD for approaching the experimenter,

Lovaas et aI. tested the effectiveness of "Good" as a

reinforcer by reinforcing bar pressing with "Good" on

an FR 20 schedule. Since the children maintained bar-

press frequencJ-es as high as 785 responses in a 36-minute

session, Lovaas et aI. concluded that the SD training had

accomplished what the brief stimulus training had not:

enhancement of the effectiveness of praise. This con-

clusion is jeopardized, however, by two nethodological

aspects of the Lovaas et a1. study:

1. In any experimental comparison of brief stimuLus
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and SD presentations, the procedures should be ídentical

in all possible respects except for the dífference in con-

tingency (i.e. brief stimulus versus sD). Furthermore,

the procedures used to test praise effectiveness after

brief stimulus training should be identical in all possible

respects to the testing procedures used after SD trainíng.

Since Lovaas et al. do not describe the brief stimulus

training procedures nor the subsequent testing procedures,

it is not clear whether they employed comparable procedures

in the brief stimulus versus the SD trainj-ng and testing

conditions.

2. During the week which preceded the SD trainitg, both

sr:bjects were trained with electric shock to follow the

commands "come here" and "sit down." As Lovaas, Schaeffer

and Simmons (1965) have reported, such procedures have a

variety of side effects. For example, subjects exposed.

to these procedures appeared "more alert, affectíonate,

and seeking of E's company." Hence, it is possible that

the increased effectiveness of praise in the Lovaas et al.

(1966) study resulted from shock training rather than 5D

trainíng.

In sunmary, the literature does not provide a clear

picture of the functional relationship between ttre manner

of praise presentation (i.e. brief stimulus versus SD) and

the extent to which supplemental praise increases the

effectiveness of the treatment and/or increases ttre
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effectiveness of the praise itself. Ttre present study

was designed to clarify this functional relationship.

Experimental Design: An Overview

The basic study consisted of three phases. Through-

out the three phases, one training session and two

testing sessions h¡ere conducted each day.

Training Sessions

During the course of the present experiment, a

primary reinforcement-based training program was employed

to teach three mentally retarded people to name pictures.

The primary reinforcer râ/as presented on an intermittent
schedule for correct picture-naming responses throughout

all phases of training. To determine tt¡e effects of
supplemental brief stimulus presentations, praise was

not presented at all in Phase I of training and was then

introduced as a brief stimulus on a CRF schedule in
Phase 2 of training, Thus a comparison of Phase I train-

ing performance and Phase 2 training performance will

show whether a primary reÍnforcement-based teaching program

with brief stimulus presentations of praise is more

effective than such a program without praise.
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In Phase 3' praise was presented as an SD rather

than merely as a brief stimulus. The experimenter con-

tinued to present praise on the CRF schedule instituted

in Phase 2, while the primary reinforcer was made available

on the same intermittent schedule aS in Phases 1 and 2.

However, to obtain the primary reinforcer' the subject

was required to ask for it (e.g. by saying "candy").

Such a request is known as a mand, i.e. ooa verbal operant

in which the respünse is reinforced by a characteristic

conseguence" (Skinner, L957, p. 35). Thus, during

Phase 3, praise set the occasion for the subjects to

mand the reinforcer. A comparison of Phase 2 training

performance and Phase 3 training performance will show

whether a primary reinforcement-based teaching program is

more effective with brief stimulus praise or with dis-

críminative stimulus praJ-se. In srunmary, the supplemental

use of praise, either as brief stimulus or as SD, might

increase the effectiveness of a primary-reinforcement-

based teaching program.

An increase in program effectiveness is not the only

effect which might result from supplemental praise pre-

sentations. Since Phase 2 and 3 of training involved the

pairing of praise and prímary reinforcement, tl¡e effective-

ness of praise itself might have increased as a result of

being included in the training Program. Such an increase

in praíse effectiveness is a second effect which might
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result. from supplemental praise presentations. Unfortu-

nately, the data from Phases 1-3 of training cannot reveal

any changes in the effectiveness of praise. For example,

even if performance in Phase 2 of training exceeded per-

formance in Phase 1, this result is not necessarily attri-

butable to increased praise effectiveness. Such a result

would occur, for example, if praise were effective prior

to its inclusion, in the training Program. In other

words, superior performance in Phase 2 relative to that

obtained in Phase I might merely reflect the addition of

an already-effective stimulus (i.e. praise) to the training

Program.

Even if training performance gradually improved over

the course of Phase 2, this gradual improvement ís not

necessarily attributable to an increase in praise effective-

ness. such a gradual improvement in performance might

reflect an increase in effectiveness of any- aspect of the

training program (e.g. the primary reinforcer, picture

cards, trainer).

In summary, then, the traíning data from Phases 1-3

can show whether praise enhances the effectiveness of

the primary reinforcement-based teaching program. How-

ever, these data are not adequate to show whether the

effectiveness of praise itself has increased.
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Testing Sessions

To determine whether the effectiveness of praise

increased when introduced as a brief stimulus in Phase 2

of trainitg, some measure of the effectiveness of praise

both prior to, and during, its inclusion in Phase 2 of

training is required. Such a measure was provided in

the present experiment by daily testing sessions. To

determine the effectiveness of praise at any given time,

both an experimental condition (with praise) and a control

condition (without praise) are required. Thus, a testing-

with-praise and a testing-without-praise session were

conducted following every traini.ng session throughout

all phases of the experiment.

In testing-with-praise sessions praise was delivered

on a CRF schedule for correct picture-naming responses,

while in testing-without-praise sessions praise was never

delivered. To prevent extinction of picture idenLifica-

tion responses, a primary reinforcer was occasionally

delivered in both types of testing session. The testing

sessj-on procedures r^tere kept constant across aII three

phases in order to measure any changes in prai-se effective-

ness that might have occurred as a fr.rrction of tt¡e manipu-

lations made during training sessions.

The relative superiority of testing-wíth-praise

performance over test,ing-without-praise performance during

Phase 1 will reveal the effectiveness of praise prior to
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its inclusion as part of the training program. If the

effectiveness of praise increased when it was introduced

as part of the training program in Phase 2, ttren ttris

increased effectiveness should be reflected in an

increased superiority of testing-with-praise performance

relative to testing-without-praise performartce. Similarly'

if the effectiveness of praise increased again when it was

presented as an SD in the training sessions of Phase 3,

then this increased effectiveness should be reflected in

a further increase in the superiority of testing-with-

praise performance relative to testing-without-praise

performance.

In sunmary, praise can be presented as either a

brief stimulus or as an SD. Successive phases of training

provide a measure of the relative superiority of these

two procedures in increasing the effectiveness of a pri-

mary reinforcement-based teaching Program. Successive

phases of testinq provide a measure of the relative

superiority of these trvo procedures in increasing the

effectiveness of praíse itself.

Table I summarizes the praise presentations during

training and testing during Phases 1-3.
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II{ETHOD

Subjects

Two boys (Kelly and Cy) and one woman (Sandra), all

classified as mentally retardedr participated in this study.

Each of the three subjects resided at the St. Amant Centre in

Winnipeg, Manitoba. The St. Amant Centre is an institution

devoted to the care and habilitation of mentally retarded

people, primarily children. The criteria employed in

selecting subjects v¡ere3 a) availabitity to participate as

subject,s in the experiment and b) rudimentary vocal imitation

skills (i.e., each subject was required to imitate success-

fully a variety of Phonemes).

Although the subjects were aII eapable of vocal imita-

tion, their imitative repertoires were severely limited.

When prompted t,o imitate simple words, each subject commonly

mispronounced certain phonemes or omitted them altogether.

Kelly was 9 years old. He was the most vocal of the

three subjects, and he exhibited some spontaneous expressive

language on the ward. Kel1y was able to imitate some words

with more than two phonemes (e.g., candy). Although his

picture identification repertoire was limited, it was more

fully developed than,either Cy's or Sandrars. Kelly was de-

scribed by unit staff as hyperactive. He was fully ambulant

and had no physical handicaps. The following information was

obtained from Kelly's fites by the Dírector of the Psychology

Department at the St. Amant Centre. Kelly was diagnosed aS

severely mentally retarded. He t{as noted to be
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developmentally delayed since early infancy. Despite ex-

tensive investigation, Èhe causes of Kellyrs retardation were

unknown. Hê also had a seizure disorder which was well

controlled by anti-convulsant medication.

Cy was I years old and was the least vocal of the three

subjects. Unlike Kelly and Sandra, Cy did not imitate vocali-

zations of more than two phonemes. Cy exhibited little, íf

âhtr spontaneous speech. Àt the beginning of the study Cy did

not have a picture identification repertoire. Cy displayed

autistic mannerisms (e.9., rocking and isolaLe play). He v¡as

ful1y ambulant and had no physical handicaps. The following

information was obtained from Cy's files by the Director of

the Psychology Department at the St. Amant, Centre. Cy was

diagnosed as severely mentally retarded, secondary to prema-

turity and assoeiated complicatíons. He was not.ed to be

developmentally delayed from early infancy. He was partially

bli^nd due to retrolental f ibroplasia.

Sandra was 22 years old. Sandrars expressive language

repertoire vras more extensive than Cyts and less extensive

than Kellyrs. She did Ímitate some words consisting of more

than two phonemes (e.9., chips). The following information

was obtained from Sandra's files by the Director of the

Psychology Department at the St. Amant Centre. Sandra was

diagnosed as microcephalic with severe mental retardation and

spastic athetoid cerebral palsy. She was noted to be develop-

nentally delayed since birth. An assessment conducted when

Sandra was 20 years old indicated a mental age of approximately
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2 years. She walked with support, wearing below-knee braces,

but spent most of her day seated in a wheelchair. Sandra had

a seizure disorder which was well controlled by anti-

convulsant medication.

Both Kelly and Cy had previous picLure identification

training and had participated in a reinforcement magnitude

study conducted by the author and terminated more than 6

months prior to the onset of the present investigation.

Reinforcers

For Cy, each reinforcement consisted of I/4 teaspoon of

vanilla ice cream. For Sandrar the experimenter cut french

fries int.o pieces approximately I0 mn in length. The pieces

were then mixed with catsup. The plate containing the cat.sup-

coated pieces was then placed on a hot plate to keep them warm

during the course of the daily sessions. Reinforcement

consisted of one of these french fry pieces administered by

teaspoon.

A three-compartment choice box was used to present a

choice of reinforcers to Kelly. The box consisted of three

plastic refrigerator containers taped together to form a row.

The int,ernal height of each of the three containers was 6I mm.

The four sides were each 84 mm long. In one compartment was

placed a small glass of juice. Another compartment contained

Cracklin' Bran Cereal, each piece broken into fourths. The

third compartment contained chocolate-covered raisins. On

reinforced trials, Ke1ly was allowed to choose one reinforcer

only.
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Settinq and Apparatus

The subject sat, facing the experimenter across a

smatl table in a small room. On the table, facing the

strbject, was a grey metal box with two buttons, each

operable by a force of 3.14 N. To time and tape the

sessions, a large stoP clock and a tape recorder were

located on a nearby shelf. TtIe picture-identification

training employed colour picture cards from a Peabody

Articulation Kit. Each of these cards was L7 by 22.L cm

and depicted an object, animalr ot Person that can be

described with a single word.

General Procedure

One 2O-minute training session and two 4O-trial

testing sessions (with-Praise and without-praise) were

conducted daiIy. Tt¡e behaviour of interest in the train-

ing and two testing sessions vtas vocal picture-identifica-

tion. (See below for a description of the procedures

used to teach and maintain vocal picture-identifications

in training and testÍng. )

The training session always preceded the two testing

sessions, while the order of the two testing sessions

alternated from day to day. A S-minute rest period

intervened between the training session and the first

testing session of each day. On those training and

testing trials when both praise and reinforcement were
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presented, the praise preceded the reinforcement by

L-2 seconds, unless otherr¡,¡ise specified. All available

pictures for a given child were randomly assigned to

three pools: one pool for trainingr orrê for testing-

with-praise, and one for testing-without-praise. ft¡is

random assignment promoted the comparability of ttre

pictures used in each of the three types of sessÍons.

Specific Procedures

Training. During training sessions, two types of
pictures were presented: Criterion Pictures and Sub-

criterion Pictures. When a particular picture reached a

prespecified picture-identification criterion, it was

said to be a Criterion Picture. A Subcriterion Picture

was one that had not yet reached a prespecified picture-

identifícation criterion. TLre procedures and criteria

for determining which pictures were Criterion and which

were Subcriterion are descrj-bed under Prelimínary Procedures

below.

During training sessions, two types of trials were

administered:

1) Question trialsr orl which the experimenter presented

a picture to the subject and asked "Vtt¡atrs this?r" and

2) Prompt trials on which the experimenter presented the

picture, asked "Whatrs this?" and then immediately named

the picture (e.g. "!{hatrs this? Train."). On both

question and prompt trials, a correct response r,i¡as
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recorded if the child successfully named the picture

within I seconds of the question or prompt. An error

was recorded if the child failed to respond in 8 seconds

(response omission) r or if the child emitted an incorrect

response. Prior to holding up the picture on any trial,

the experimenter announced the number of the trial. The

announcement was used for interobserver reliability pur-

poses only

TLre procedure for presenting Criterion and Subcriterion

Pictures on prompt and question trials was a modified

version of a trial sequence that has proven effective in

training retarded children to verbally identify pictures

(Stephens, Pear, Wray, & Jackson, L975; Olenick & Pear,

1980). The basic approach was to provide a prompt trial

whenever the subject responded incorrectly on a question

trial, and to provide a Criterion Picture trial whenever

the subject responded correctly on a Subcriterion question

trial. Criterion and Subcríterion Picture trials r{rere

interspersed in order to promote the control of the sub-

ject's verbal responses by the pictures themselves rather

than by some other aspect of training.

TL¡e basic format of the lO-step training procedure

(see Figure 1) was as follows: Tt¡e experimenter randomly

selected a picture from a pool of Subcriterion Pictures.

This St¡bcriterion Picture was presented on a prompt trial.
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If an error occurred, the prompt trial was repeated. When

t,he subject responded correctly to the prompt¡ the next

trial would be a question trial. When the subject

verbally identified the Subcriterion Picture on a question

trial, a Criterion Picture would then be presented accord-

ing to a similar sequence of prompt and question trials.

The Subcriterion Picture would then be re-introduced, and

when the subject identified it, Subcriterion Picture

question trials and Criterion Picture question trials

would be alternated, as shown in steps 6-10 of Figure l.

When the sequence diagramrned in Figure I was completed

with one Criterion Picture, the sequence was repeated with

a second and then a third randomly selected Criterion

Picture. When the seguence was successfully completed the

third time, the Subcriterion Picture was said to have

become a Criterion Picture, placed in the pool of

Criterion Pictures, and a different Subcriterion Picture

vras taught. If a Subcriterion Picture did not reach

criterion (i.e., did not become a Criterion Picture)

within 5 days of training, the picture was dropped from

the study, and a new Subcriterion Picture was randomly

selected. An additional drop criterion was instituted

only for Sandra, whereby if she failed to correctly name a

picture on 10 successive prompt trials, the picture was

dropped from the studyr ârìd a new Subcriterion Picture vras

randomly selected and presented.
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Since Cy had no Criterion Pictures in his repertoire

at the beginning of the study, the Subcriterion Picture

was presented at all sÈeps of ttre seguence during Cy's

initial training sessions.

Prior to the experimental manipulations, the experi-

menter identified certain words that had to be split (i.e.

broken into phonetic parts) in order to ensure reliable

responding on prompt trials. (The procedure for identify-

ing these words is described under Preliminary procedures

below). For example, one subject did not reliably say

"feet" orÌ prompt trials. Therefore, the experimenter

began each prompt trial by asking, "!{Lratrs thtis? Fee" "

ïf the sr:bject emitted any response other than "fee" or

failed to respond within 8 seconds, an error was recorded,

and the trial was terminated. If Èhe subject correctly

imitated "fee" within I seconds, the experimenter imme-

diately continued the trial by saying' "T", and then

waiting for the subject. to say rrTrr in response. To count

as a correct response the subject had to respond correctly

to both halves of the prompt (i.e, "fee" and rrTrr) within

I seconds of the trial onset. An incorrect response at

any point, or I seconds elapsing, terminated the trial.

Íf, on a prompt trial, praise or primary reinforcement

was scheduled, it was delivered only upon the successful

completion of both halves of the word. On question trials,

no prompts were given. Tt¡e response râ/as recorded as
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correct on a question trial only if the subject said

both halves of the word correctly, and in order, within
I seconds. If, at any time on a question trialr ân

incorrect response occurred or 8 seconds elapsed without
a response, the trial was terminated.

Previous research (Olenick & pear, lgBO) has sug-

gested that an effectíve primary reinforcement schedule

is one that provides primary reinforcement for correct
responses on question trials and no primary reinforcement

for correct responses on prompt trials. Ttrus, in the

present study, each subject was maintained on such a

reinforcement schedule ín all training sessions. primary

reinforcement was provided on a cRF schedule for correct
responses on question trials. No primary reinforeement

was provided on prompt trials.
- Mand-traininq. During the training sessions of

Phase 3t praise was to serve as an gD. When praised on

question trial-s, the subject was to mand tt¡e reinforcer.
r\ro 20-minute mand-training sessions were conducted to
teach each subject to mand when praised. These sessions

were conducted, for any given subject, during the course

of a day between the end of phase 2 and the beginning of
Phase 3. The mands were individualized to suit each sub-
ject's imitative repertoire. Ke1ly was taught to say

"candyr " Cy was taught to say "eat, " and Sandra was

taught to say "chips. "
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During the two mand-training sessions, the experi-

menter intermittently said "Good boy" (or "Good girl")

and immediately prompted the sr:bject to "say rcandy"'

(e.g. in Kelly's case). If KeIIy said "candy" when

prompted, he was reinforced. The experimenter faded

out the prompt through a seguence of steps that involved

low-voice prompts and mouthed prompts. Once the subject's

mand came reliably ur¡der the control of the experimenterrs

praise, reinforcement for appropriate manding was presented

intermittently rather than continuously.

To ensure that the subjects emitted the newl-y acquired

mand during the picture-naming sessions of Phase 3, the

mand-prompting procedure was reinstituted during these

sessions whenever the sr.ibject failed to emit the mand on

two successive correct question trials.
Testing. Any test of the effectiveness of praise

requires both an experimental condition with praise and.

a control condition without praise. In the present study,

a 4O-trial testing-with-praise session served as the

experimental condition, while a  0-tríal testing-without-
praise session served as the control condition. (Note:

These two types of testing sessions will also be referred

to as "Praise" and "No-Praise" sessions, respectively.)
The effectiveness of praise for Kelly and Sandra was

assessed with respect to two different tasks: (a)

teaching the subjects to vocally identify new pictures,
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and (b) maintaining the subjects' identifications of
previously taught pictures. To provide a measure of
praise effectiveness in each of these two tasks,

alternating l0-tria1 Criterion-Picture blocks and LO-trial
Subcriterion-Picture blocks were presented in both the

Praise and the No-Praise Testing sessions. The first
trial block on a given day for a given subject was ran-

domly chosen to be eittrer a Criterion block or a Sub-

criterion block. The chosen block was administered first
for both the Praise and No-Praise session on that day for
that subject.

During Subcriterion-Picture blocks, a randomly

selected Subcriterion Picture and a randomly selected

Criterion Picture alternated through a sequence of prompt

and. question trials. In contrast to the procedure used in
training sessions, only one Criterion Picture vras presented

throughout all three repetitíons of the prompt-question

seguence. (In trainingr Ers noted above, a different
Criterion Picture vrras used for each of the three repeti-
tions of the prompt-question sequence. )

During Criterion-Picture blocks, two Criterion
Pictures were alternated through all repetitions of the

sequence on any given day. Pictures for Criterion blocks

$¡ere randomly selected every d.y, since neither a training
criterion nor a drop crÍterion were employed during

Criterion blocks.
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The procedures employed in Cy's testing sessions werre

identical to those employed for Sandra and Kelly except

that Criterion blocks were not administered. Since Cy

initially had no Criterion Pictures in his repertoire,
4O-trial Sr-rbcriterion blocks were administered in his

testing-with-praise and in his testing-without-praise
sessions throughout the entire study.

In all respects other than those specified above,

the prompt-question sequence employed during the Criterion
and Subcriterion blocks in tesÈing were the same as the

seguence used in training (see Figure 1). Although the

prompt-question procedures used in testing and in train-
ing were roughly comparable, the primary reÍnforcement

schedules were not. For training, the primary reinforce-
ment schedule (described above) was chosen on the basis

of it,s effectiveness in prompting picture-identification
performance. The function of the primary reinforcement

schedule in testing, howeverr w;ts merely to prevent the

extinction of picture-identification performance. Toward

this end, an FR 6 schedule was implemented. In other

words, every sixth correct picture-naming response

(regardless of whether correct responses occurred on

prompt trials or question trials) was reinforced,

Preliminary procedures. As previously noted, the

study involved a comparison of picture-identification
performance across three phases. Prior to the first phase,
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the experimenter tested each subject to determine which

pictures were already in the subject's picture-

identification repertoire (Criterion Pictures) and

which pictures were not (Subcriterion Pictures). During

these preliminary procedures, the experimenter presented

25-50 pictures one at a time to each subject individually.

This was done three times with each subject. On each

trial, the experimenter held up a picture and asked the

question, "!{hatrs this?r" allowing the subject I seconds

to respond. If the subject responded correctly on the

question trÍal, the picture was removed, and the reinforcer

was administered. If the subject responded incorrectly or

failed to respond within the allotted 8 seconds, the experi-

menter prompted the subject by saying the name of the

picture" Alt correct imitations on these prompt trials

\â/ere reÍnforced. Praise was not provided for correct

responses on question or prompt trials. The experimenter

allowed a S-second interval to elapse between tríals.

Any picture that a subject named correctly on all

three question trials was called a Criterion Picture. If,

for a given picture, a subject responded correctly on

three prompt trials but on none of the question trials,

that picture was called a Subcriterion Picture. Any

pictures that, according to these definitions, were neither

Subcriterion nor Criterion Pictures, were discarded.
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(If a subject responded incorrectly or not at all on a

prompt trial, the experimenter split the word and gave

the subject three opportunities to respond correctly to

the split prompt. See Specific Procedures: Training for

a description of tt¡e split-word method of prompting.)

The experimenter randomly assigned each Criterion
Picture to one of three Criterion-Picture pools. Simi-

larly, he randomly assigned each Subcriterion Picture to

one of three Subcriterion Picture pools. Then, each of

the three types of sessions (training, testing-wiLh-
praise, and testing-wÍthout-praise) were randomly

assigned one eriterion-Píeture pool and one Sdccriterion

Picture pool.

Experimental Procedures

fhe basic design of t,he study consisted of three

experimental phases. lt¡e experimental phases differed

from one another with respect to the praise procedures

used in training sessions. Specifically, the three

experimental phases were (in order): A baseline phase,

in which no praise was presented during training sessions;

a brief stimulus phase, in which praise vüas presented after

each correct response; and a discriminative stimulus phase,

in which praise was presented as an SD. Testing sessions

(wíth and without praise) were used to monitor the

effectiveness of prai-se throughout the three phases.
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Therefore, the praise procedures in testing remaJ-ned

constant across aì-I phases (i.e., CRF in testing-with-

praise and EXl in testing-without-praise sessions).

ft¡e following describes the actual conduct of the

study and details several subject-specific adjustments

and additions to the basic design.

Phase I: Baseline. No praise was presented^ during

trainíng sessions in the baseline phase.

Phase 2z Brief stimulus ín training. In training

sessions during the brief stimulus phase' praise was pre-

sented immediately following every correct prompt trial

and question t.rial resPonse. In all other respects this

phase was identical to the baseline phase. Note: For

Kelly, Phase 2 was split into two parts. TLrus, the

Phase called "Phase 2" for Sandra and Cy (described

above) was called Phase 2a for Kel1y. At the completion

of Kelly's Phase 2a, it was noted that his performance on

split word question trials had been r-¡r¡satisfactory thus

far in the experiment. Therefore, for the remainder of

the study, splít words were eliminated from Kelly's

training sessions. To assess the effect of this mani-

pulation, Kellyt s Phase 2b was identical to Phase 2a in

all respects other than the omission of split words from

the Phase 2b training sessions. The experimenter cont,inued

to employ both split and non-split words in testing

sessions.
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Phase 3: Praise as sD in traininq. rn trainin g

sessions during the sD phase, praise was presented follow-

ing each correct responser âs in the brief stimulus phase.

However, in order to obtain the reinforcer on correct

question triats, the sr:bject was required to ask for (i.e.

mand) the reinforcer. Thus, a mand was reinforced only

following a praised picture-naming response. Alt}ough

correct responses were praised on both question and prompt

tría1s, only praised question-trial responses set the

occasion for a reinforceable mand. Mands produced

reinforcement only during training sessionsi no conse-

guences for mands during testing sessions were programmed.

That is, praise and reinforcement were delivered durÍng

Phase 3 testing sessions according to the same schedule

employed during testing in the previous phase.

For Sandra, Phase 3 was split into two parts. The

Phase called "Phase 3" for Cy and Kelly was called

"Phase 3a" for Sandra. During Phase 3a, Sandra (in con-

trast to Cy and Kelly) often failed to mand the reinforce-

ment. thus, although praise was functioning as a

reliable sD for Cy and Kelly, it was not for Sandra.

AccordingLy, the mand-prompting procedure (see Specific

Procedures: Mand-training for a description) was employed

repeatedly for Sandra during the first 32 picture-name

training sessions of Phase 3. These sessions constítuted

Sandrafs Phase 3a. During Sandrars final 19 sessions of
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Phase 3, the mand-prompting procedure v¡as not used. These

19 sessions constituted Sandrars Phase 3b, her final phase

in the study. As the mand-prompting procedure was rarely

used for either Cy or Kelly at any time during Phase 3, no

phase-splittÍng was required for either of these two

subj ects.

Phase 4z Extinction in testing. To further elucidate

the effectiveness of praise, Kelly and Cy were placed on

extinction for primary reinforcement in testing sessions,

but not in training sessions. This manipulation in Phase

4 was designed to determine the role played by praise in

resistance to extinction. In aII respects other than the

absenee of primary reinforcement. in testing sessions,

Phase 4 was identical to Phase 3.

Phase 5: Reversal. Since Cy was exposed to one

manipulation in this phase while Kelly was exposed to

another, the procedures employed for each subject wilt be

described separately.

Kelly: In Phase 4, Kellyrs training performance

improved. This improvement might be construed as an

example of positive contrast. Positive contrast involves

an increase in the response raÈe in one component (e.9.,

training) as a function of a decrease in the reinforcement

rate in a second component (e.9., testing). In Phase 5,

to further explore this possibility, Ke1ly was re-exposed

to the conditions in effect in Phase 3, i.e.¡ primary
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reinforcement b/as re-introduced in testing. fn all

otÌ¡er respects, Kel1y I s Phase 5 was identical to his

Phase 4.

!¿: Cy's training performance during Phase 3, was,

on the whole, inferior to his training performance during

most of Phase 2. Did this inferiority reflect the

institution of the SD condition during Phase 3 or merely

the continuation of a decline evident in the terminal

Phase 2 sessions? In Phase 5, to investigate thís issue,

Cy was re-exposed to the conditions ín effect in Phase 2.

lhrus, primary reinforcement was re-introduced in testing,
and praise was presented in training once again as a brief

stimulus rather than as an sD.

The Dependent Variables

For each dependent variable, calculations vrere per-

formed separately for each of the three subjects and for

each type of session (i.e. training, Praise testing, and

No-Praise testing).

Ttre dependent variables in this study $rere:

1. Picture-naming accuracy (i.e. the proportion

of total trials on which correct responses occurred).

Tt¡ese accuracies were computed bottt daily and per phase.

2. Thre daily number of pictures attaining criterion.
3. Criterion attainment rate (i.e. tl¡e number of

pictures attaining criterion in a phase, dívided by the

nun¡Jeer of sessions in the phase),
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4. Difference Score (i.e. the accuracy of the

No-Praise testing session on any given day subtracted

from the accuracy in ttre Praise testing session on that

d.y) .

5. ftre percentage of praise-superior days (i.e.

the percentage of days on which the subject named

pictures more accurately in the Praise session than

in the No-Praise session). Days with a Difference Score

of "0" were excluded from the calculations of the per-

centage of praise-superior days.

6. The percentage of Phase 3 trials on which the

mand was emitted. Ttre percentages htere calcuLated for

each subject in each of the three types of sessions on

each of the following four categories of trials:

a. Correct question trials (i.e. question trials
on which a correct picture-naming response
occurred).

b. Incorrect question trials (i.e. question trials
on which an incorrect picture-naming response
occurred).

c. Correct prompt trials (i.e. prompt trials on
which a correct picture-naming response
occurred).

d. Incorrect prompt trials (i.e. prompt trials on
which an incorrect pi-cture-naming response
occurred).

Interobserver Reliability

During each session the experimenter kept a written

record, indicating for each trial whether the child's

rcspo¡rse v/as correct or an error (i.e. an incorrect
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response or omission). In order to assess the reliabi-

lity of the experimenter's observations, all sessions

were tape recorded. Each record.ing consisted of the

training and both testing sessions for a given child

on a given day. Approximately one-sixth of the

recordings for each child were randomly selected,

and an independent observer listened to a block of
20 eonseeut,ive trials ehosen at random from eaeh seleeted

recording. llhre independent observation of each response

proceeded as follows: After listening to the response

(and prior to hearing any of the response consequences

such as praise that might indicate the experimenterrs

own judgement on a given trial), the observer judged

the response to be either correct or an error. Since

the experimenter night have accepted as correct a specific

close approximation of a picture's name (e.g. "tees"
for "teeth"), the observer was provided with the criteria

for a correct response for each picture. lÌ,vo inter-
observer reliability coefficients were calculated:

a) the ratio of agreements to agreements plus disagree-

ments for responses that tt¡e experimenter called correct

responses, and b) tne ratio of agreements to agreements

plus disagreements for responses that the experimenter

called errors.
The agreement ratios for correct responses and for
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errors,

and .9 4

respectively, were .99 and .98 for Kelly' .97

for Cy, and .93 and .99 for Sandra.



RESULTS

In general, as will be analyzed in the Discussion,

the results did not promote the internal validity of the

study to the extent anticipated. Picture-naming per-

formance often varied as much within phases as between

phases. Moreover, attempts at between-subject and

within-subject replications were often unsuccessful.

Phase I

Phase 1 was

was presented in

Training

phase during which no praise

sessions.

the only

training

AccuracÍes. For Ke1ly, low accuracy sessÍons hrere

more evident in this phase than in any subsequent phase.

More than L/3 of Kellyrs training sessíons in this phase

had accuracies below .20. After Phase l, Ke1ly had no

further training sessions with accuracies as low as .20.

As shown by the circled points ín Figure 2a, the pre-

ponderance of Kellyrs low-accuracy sessions involved the

teaching of split words. (For a detailed discussion of
split, words and the method used for teaching them, see

Specific Procedures: Training , in the Methods section).

Although not as pronounced as for Ke1ly, Cy too

had a larger proportion of low accuracy training sessions

37
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in Phase I than in any subsequent session (see Figure

2bl .

For Sandra, the proportion of low-accuracy sessions

v¡as greater in Phase I than in two of her three subse-

quent phases (see Figure 2c). In examiníng Sandrars

picture-naming accuracies in Figure 2c, please note that
one of Sandrars training pictures (viz. "flower") met

the 10 successive-prompt-error drop criterion near the

end of day 35 in Phase 1. The picture was inadvertently

retained, however, until it met ttre l-d.V drop criterion
at the end of day 37. Thus, Sandra's training accuracies

on days 36 and 37 are unrepresentatively 1ow. The data

on these two days are included in all figures represent-

ing Sandra's training performance, but have been exefuded

from the computation of all descriptive statistics pre-

sented in this report.

Criterion attainment rates. Consistent with the

inaccuracy of Kelly's picture-naming in this phase of
training, he brought pictures to criterion at a slower

rate in Phase I than in any subsequent phase of training
(see Figure 3a). As was the case with Kelly's accuracies,

his criterion attainment rates varied as a function of
whether the sessions involved split-words or whole-words.

In Phase L, 30 of Kellyrs training sessions involved

split-words. Not a single picture aÈtained criteríon in
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any of these split-word sessions. In Kellyrs whole-word

sessionsr on the other hand, pictures attained criterion
at the rate of approximately one picture in every three

sessions.

Despite the fact tt¡at Phase I was the only phase in
which no praise was presented during training, both Cyts

and Sandrars Phase I criterion attainment rates v¡ere high

relative to that obtained in sr:bsequent phases. For Cy,

the rate vras higher than in any other phase except Phase 2

(see Figure 3b). For Sandra, the rate was higher than in
any subsequent phase (see Figure 3c).

Testing

Accuracies. 1o obtain a measure of the effectiveness

of praise in the testing sessions of each phase, the daily
picture-naming accuracy in the No-Praise testing session

was subtracted from the daily picture-naming accuracy

in the Praise testing session for each subject. See

Figures 4a, b, and c for a graphic presentation of these

difference scores.

As shown in Figure 4a, Kellyrs performance was some-

times superior in the Praise condition and sometimes

superior in the No-Praise condition. Irrespective of the

type of word presented (i.e. split words or whole words),

Kellyrs average performance in Phase 1 praise sessions

did not differ markedly from his average performance in
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Phase I No-Praise sessions (see Table 3). Since the type

of word presented (i.e. split vs. whole) appeared to be

an important factor in Kellyrs training performance, the

contribution of this factor to Kelly's testing performance

was analyzed. During the course of the randomized assign-

ment of pictures to the two testing sessions on any given

day, a split-word might have been assigned to a) the

Praise session only, b) the No-Praise session on1y, c)

both the Praise session and the No-Praise sessionr or

d) neither the Praise session nor the No-Praise sessj.on.

Cases a) and b) introduce a bias which favours the session

without the split-word. (In Figure 4a, the "x's" indicate

the testing days on which the distribution of split-words

created a bias. An "x" below the horizontal midline

indicates that tlre bias favoured the No-Praise session.

An 'rX' above the midline indicates that the bias favoured

the Praise session). Of the 49 Testing days in Phase I,

30 were biased days. On almost all (i.e. 938) of these

biased days, the Dif ference Scores virere in the direction
(i.e. positive or negative) predicted by the split-word

bias (see Figure 4a). Of the 19 unbiased days, a slight

majority (i.e. 56t) $¡ere praise-superior days. In ott¡er

words, Kellyrs Difference Scores are more sensitive to the

presence or absence of split words than to the presence
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vs. absence of praise. Ttris conclusion is further sup-

ported by Table 3.

More so than in Ketly's case, Cy's testing per-

formance varied with the presence vs. the absence of

praise (see Tables 4 and 5 and Figure 4b). For example,

68È of Cyrs testing days htere praise-superior.

For Sandra also, testing performance varied as a

function of the presence vs. absence of praise, but not

in the expected direction (see Tables 4 and 5 and'

Figure 4c). Sandra actually named pictures more

accurately without praise than with praise. In Phase 1,

7LZ of Sandra's testing days v¡ere prai-se-inferior.

Criterion attainment rates. In general, for each

subject, the functional relationship between criterion

attainment rates and the presence vs. absence of praise

was similar to the relationship between picture-naming

accuracies and the presence vs. absence of praise (see

Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c).

Phase 2

In Phase 2 of. training, praise was introduced.

Tt¡us, differences in pícture-naming accuracy in Phase 1

vs. Phase 2 presumably reflect the effects of introducing

praise in Phase 2.

"l-fi 
el tJ i: ivr,l t"l;i,ri:

üf lVf anitoirlr¡

ftüßfÀi/¡"il I itrlj
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In this section, reference to Kellyrs Phase

results actually refers to his Phase 2a results.

Phase 2b results will be discussed in a separate

2

Kel1y I s

section.

Training

Accuracies. As shown in Figure 2a, ttre variability

of Kellyrs picture-naming accuracies decreased when praise

was introduced in training. this decrease in variability

primarily reflected a decrease in the occurrence of 1ow-

accuracy performance. This low-accuracy performance never

reappeared (not in Phase 2 nor in any subsequent phase of

training). In accordance with KeIly's decreased occurence

of low-accuracy performance in Phase 2, Kellyrs average

accuracy in this phase (viz. .53) was markedly higher

than in Phase 1 (viz. .34). For Ke11y this increase

represented the largest increase in average accuracy from

any phase in training to the next (see Table 6). Kelly's

improved training accuracies in Phase 2, relative to

Phase I accuracies, primarily reflected an improvement

in prompt trial accuracy (which increased from an average

of .39 in Phase 1 to an average of .94 in Phase 2a) .

Ttris improvement in Kellyts prompt trial accuracies in

turn reflected an improvement primarily in split-word

prompt trial accuracies. On question trials, in contrast'

the split-words continued to be a source of difficulty for

Kelly. For Phase 2, his averagie picture-naming accuracy

on split-word question trials was only .03.
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As was the case for Kelly, Cy's average picture-

naming accuracy in Phase 2 (ví2. .80) was higher than

in Phase I (viz. .7L). In fact, this was Cy's only

increase in average accuracy from any phase in training

to the next, ft should be noted, however, that Cy's

improved Phase 2 performance, relative to Phase I, may

have represented an extension of his rising terminal

Phase I accuracies.

In view of Sandrars performance in Phase 1 testing

sessions (i.e. superior performance in No-Praise sessions

than in Praise sessions) one might have expected her

performance in training to be superior in Phase I

(i.e. without praise) than in Phase 2 (i.e. with praise) .

This was not the case, however. Sandra's average Phase 2

training accuracy (.71) was comparable to her average

Phase I training accuracy (.70) (see Table 6).

Criterion attainment rates. In general, the changes

in Kelly's and Cyrs training criterion attainment rates,

from Phase I to Phase 2 reflected the changes in picture-

naming accuracies as described above (see Figures 3a and

3b, and Tab1e 2). In contrast to KeIIy and Cy, Sandrars

criterion attainment rate for Phase 2 (viz. .06) t'r¡as

marked.ly lower than her rate for Phase I (viz. .33). In

fact, Sandra did not bring a single picture to criterion

in the final 52 sessions of Phase 2. The drop in Sandrars
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criterion attainment rate appeared to reflect a drop in
the incidence of high-accuracy sessions (i.e. sessions

with an accuracy greater than .80). Such sessions occurred

four times more frequently in Phase 1 than in Phase 2.

The important role of these high accuracy sessions is
reflected in the fact that Sandra's Phase I criterion
attainment rate for high accuracy sessions (viz. f.29)
was over nine times greater than her críterion attainment

rate for non-high-accuracy sessions (ví2. 0.14). Thus,

ít is not surprising ttrat Phase 2 | wittr a márkedly lower

frequency of high-accuracy sessions than Phase L, should

also have a markedly lower rate of criterion att,ainment

than Phase 1. This was the case in spite of the fact that
Sandrars average accuracy in Phase 2 (viz. .71) was

comparable to her average accuracy in Phase I (ví2. .70)

(see Table 6).

Testing

Accuracies. One question of interest in the present

study is whether the effectiveness of praise increased when

it was presented as a brief-stimulus supplement to pri-mary

reinforcement (i.e. in Phase 2). If the effectiveness of
praise did increase, then the performance in Praise testing
sessions relative to the performance in No-Praise testing
sessions should have j-mprove d (see Experimental
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Desiqn: An overview). In Kellyrs case, when praise

was introduced in training there was no increase in the

performance in Praise testing sessions relative to the

performance in No-Praise testing sessions. The presence

vs. absence of praise in testing continued to contribute

very little to the variation in Kellyrs accuracies. Thus,

in Phase 2 as in Phase L, Kelly's average accuracy in

Praise sessions was within .01 of his average accuracy

in No-Praise sessions (see Table 3). Altltough there was

no differential improvement in Kellyrs Praise session

performance relative to his No-Praise session performancet

his overall performance in testing (as in training) was

more accurate in Phase 2 than in Phase 1. AIso as in

training, ttris improvement primarily reflected an

amelioration in split-word performance on prompt trials

(from an average accuracy of .76 in Phase I to an average

accuracy of .97 ín Phase 2).

For Cy and Sandra, in contrast to Ke11y, Praise

testing session performance increased relative to No-Praise

testing session performance. fn Phase L, Cy had manifested

a tendency to name pictures more accurately with praise than

without praise. In Phase 2t this tendency increased. Cy's

percentage of praise-superior testing days rose from 60e"

in terminal Phase 1 sessions to an impressive 938 ín

initial Phase 2 sessions. In Phase 2, as in Phase L,
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Sandra continued her surprising tendency to name pictures

more accurately without praise than with praise (see

Figure 4c). However, the average margin of superiority

(of No-Praise accuracy over Praise accuracy) fell by more

than one half (from an average of .07 in terminal Phase t

sessions to an average of . 03 in initial Phase 2 sessions) .

Thus, for Cy and Sandra, praise appeared to be more effec-

tive in the initial Phase 2 testing sessions than in

terminal Phase I testing sessions.

Criterion attainment rates. KeIIy's criterion attain-

ment rates, already aÈ a very low level in Phase I testing

sessions, dropped even lower in Phase 2 testing sessions

(see Figure 5a). For Kelly, the drop occurred primarily

in the No-Praise session rates. Cy's criterj-on attainment

rates in phase 2 reflected his accuracies (described. above).

Thus, the superiority of his Praise session criterion

attainment rate (over his No-Praise rate) became more

pronounced in initial Phase 2 sessions Èhan it had been

in Phase I (see Figure 5b). Sandrars criterion attainment

rates, like Kelly's, v¡ere at a low level in Phase l and

dropped even lower in Phase 2 (see Figure 5c). For

sandrar ês for Kelly, the drop was somewhat greater for

No-praise sessions than for Praise sessions. Thus, with

respect to Phase 2 criterion attainment rates, the

effectiveness of praise apPears to have increased for
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all three subjects. However, only in Cy's case was this
increase a pronounced one

Phase 2b

OnIy Kelly participated in Phase 2b. In this phase

split-words were no longer presented in Kelly's training
sessions.

Training

With the elimination of split-words, Kellyrs question

trial training accuracy almost tripled (from an averagie

of "14 in Phase 2a to an averagie of .37 in Phase 2b) .

As a result, Kellyrs criterion att.ainment rate increased

significantly, from .20 in Phase 2a to .44 in Phase 2b

(see Figure 3a).

Testing

As in the two previous phases, Kelly's average

Praise session accuracies (computed separately for whole

words and split words) were within .01 of his average

No-Praise session accuracies (see Table 3). AIso as

in the testing sessions of the two previous phases,

Kellyrs average whole-word accuracy markedly exceeded

his average split-word accuracy. Finally, KelIyts testing
pictures continued to attain criterion at a very low rate
(ví2. .19 per session) in this phase.
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Phase 3

In phase 2 praise was presented as a brief stimulus

in training. In Phase 3, praise was presented as an gD

in training. In order to obtain primary reinforcement

j-n Phase 3 training sessions, the stlb jects vtere required

to emit a manding response on correct question trials

(i.e. question trials on which a correct picture-namíng

response occurred). To determine whether praise did in

fact act as an SD during this phase, the manding responses

of the three subjects \âtere recorded-

Manding

Both Ke1ly and Cy emitted mands reliably on correct

question trials in Phase 3 (see Table 7). Kelly manded

on 938 and Cy on 982 of all correct question trials in

Phase 3 training sessions. For both boys, the mand-

prompting procedure was required only minimally. Kelly's

manding response was prompted on less than 5E of Phase 3

correct question training trials, while cy's manding

response required prompting only in his first Phase 3

session.

sandra, in contrast to Ke1ly and Cy, required manding

prompts throughout the 32 sessions of this phase. T|¡ese

first 32 sessions will hereafter be referred to as Phase 3a.

In spite of the mand-prompting procedure used ttrroughout
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Phase 3a, Sand,ra manded on only 558 of the correct question

training trials in this phase. When the mand-prompting

procedure was eliminated (in Phase 3b), Sandrars per-

centage of mands on correct question trials dropped only

slight1y, to 5I8. Thus, for Sandra, the ratio of reinforce-

ments delivered to pictures named correctly on question

trials was approximately one-ha1f as large in Phases 3a

and 3b as in Phases 1 and 2. In other words, due to

Sandrar s u¡rreliable manding, the reinforcement schedule

for picture naming in Phases 3a and 3b was functionally

not the same reinforcement schedule for picture naming

as operated in Phases I and 2.

Although mands were functional only in training

sessions, all three subjects manded in testing sessions

as well (see Table 8). Furthermore, mands occurred on

prompt trials and even on incorrect trials (i.e. trials

on which an uncorrect picture-namíng response was emitted).

As might be expected, mands occurred less frequently in

testing sessions than in training sessions. Kel1y manded

on 938 of praised correct question trials in training,

compared to only 322 in testing. Cy manded on 98å of
praised correct question trials in training, compared

to only 4E in testing. Thus, Cy rs manding response was

very precisely controlled by the stimuli which differen-

tiated the training vs. tt¡e testing sessions. This
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control was so precise and so inmediate that Cy did not

emit a single mand in ttre first eight testing sessions of

Phase 3. In Phase 3a, Sandramanded on 558 of praised

correct question trials in trainirg, compared to only

13 in testing. In Phase 3b, sandrars training percentage

dropped slightly (to 5I? of praised correct question

trials), while her testing percentage actually rose (to

252) .

vrith one exception (described below), the following

generalizations apply to ttre manding of all three subjects

in training and in testing: Mands r^¡ere emit,ted more

reliably on praised trials than on non-Praised trials

and more reliably on question trials than on Prompt trials.

Tþus, consistent with the manding contingencies, mands

occurred more reliably on praised question trials than

on any other category of triat. Cy epitomized the above

generalizations. In training, Cy manded on 988 of praised

question trials and on lE of all other trials. In test-

itg, Cy emitted a total of only seven mands in all of

phase 3, but, each of these mands occurred on a praised

question trial.

While Cy epitomized the above generalizations'

Sandra breached them, particularly in Phase 3a. Sandra's

breach took the form of higher manding rates on incorrect

trials than on correct trials. In Phase 3a, this breach
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occurred on prompt trials in training and on both ques-

tion and prompt trials in testing.

A re-examination of ttre picture-name resPonse

recording procedure wíll help clarify Sandra's irregular

manding. On picture-naming trials, the experimenter never

endeavoured to judge whether a particular verbal utterance

was an attempt to name the picture being presented.

Rather, the subjectr s first utterance on each trial was

counted as a picture-naming response and was scored as

either correct or incorrect, depending on whether ít

named the picture correctly or not. On many trials,

Sandrars first utterance was the premature emission of

the manding response. These premature mands were scored

as incorrect picture-naming responses. Further, the mand-

ing response was recorded as having occurred on those

trials. Thus, the fact that Sandra emitted more mands

on incorrect trials than Cy or Kelly emitted on incorrect

trials (or than she herself emitted on correct trials)

merely reflected Sandrars tendency to emit premature

mands. Neitt¡er Cy nor Kelly had a tendency to emit

mands prematurely.

Picture-naminq in Traininq

Accuracíes. In

praise was presented

sessions of Phase 3 t

the training sessions of Phase 2 |

as a brief stimulus. In the training

praise v¡as presented as an 5D. Prior
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research and theory has suggested that SD presentations

are superior to brief stimulus presentations in increasing

the effectiveness of a primary reinforcement-based treat-

ment program. Accordingly, in the present study one

might expect picture-naming performance to be more

accurate in Phase 3 training sessions than in Phase 2

training sessions. In generalr âs described bel-ow, this

expectation was not fulfilled.

In the comparison of Kelly's Phase 2 and Phase 3

performance discussed in this section of the report,

any mention of Kelly's Phase 2 performance denotes his

Phase 2b performance only. Contrary to expectation,

Kelly's Phase 3 training accuracies v¡ere, for the most

part, comparable to his Phase 2 accuracies. For Cy

in Phase 3 and for Sandra in Phase 3a, initial picture-

naming accuracies in training were actually lower ttran

the typical Phase 2 accuracies for these two subjects

(see Figures 2b and 2c'). For Cy, these low Phase 3

training accuracies may have been the continuation of

a trend developing in the final sessions of Phase 2.

For Sandra, these low Phase 3a training accuracies may

have reflected, at least in part, her tendency to emit

premature mands (discussed above). Both Cy's and

Sandrars training accuracies showed some signs of

recovering in the latter stages of the Phase (í.e.
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Phase 3 for Cl¡ and Phase 3a for Sandra). Vüt¡en Sandrars

mand-prompting procedure v/as terminated (i.e. when

Phase 3b began), her training accuracies initially fell
once again. However, hy the end of Phase 3b, her train-
ing accuracj-es had recovered to a level at least comparable

to that obtained in Phase 2.

In conclusion, the three sr:bjects' average training
accuracies j-n the "praise-as-SD" phase were either lower

than t or at best comparable to their average training
accuracies in the "praise-as-brief-stimulus" phase. For

example, Kelly's average trainÍng accuracy improved

markedly from one phase to the next in every phase of

the study but Phase 3 (see Table 6). For Cy, Phase 3 was

the only instance in which a manipulation was accompanied

by a marked reduction in average trainj-ng accuracy (viz.

from.80 in Phase 2 to .7L in Phase 3). In fact, Cy's

average training accuracy with praise as an sD (i.e.

in Phase 3) vtas actually comparable to his average train-
ing accuracy without any praise at all (i.e. in Phase 1).

Sandra's average training accuracy for Phase 3a was the

lowest for any of her four phases, and the only insLance

of a drop in her average training accuracy from one phase

to another.

It should be noÈed, however, that picture-narning

accuracies in training tended to be higher at ttre end of
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Phase 3 than at the beginning. In fact, Sandrars

terminal Phase 3b average training accuracy (viz. .72)

was comparable to her best previous terminal accuracy

(viz. .72 in Phase 2).

Criterion attainment rates. Ttre criterion attainment

rates in Phase 3 of training reflected the picture-naming

accuracies for only two of the three subjects. In con-

trast to his picture-naming performance, Kellyrs crj-terion

attainment rate was noticeably higher in this phase than

in any previous phase of training (see Figure 3a). His

rate in the final one-half of Phase 3 (viz. .67) rtras more

than double his rate in the final one-ha1f of Phase 2b

(viz. .3I).
For Cy and Sandra, the crj-terion attainment rates

in this phase of training did reflect the picture naming

accuracies. Cyts average criterion attainment rate for

Phase 3 training sessions was less tl¡an one-ha1f his

Phase 2 rate (see Table 2). Hov/ever, his rate showed

signs of recovering at the end of Phase 3. Sandra's

already low Phase 2 rate did not improve in Phase 3a,

a phase which included no high-accuracy sessions (i.e.

sessions with accuracies above .80). In Phase 3b, two

of Sandra's pictures attained criterion, and did so in

two successive sessions, a feat Sandra had not, accom-

plished since Phase I, l,20 sessions earlier.
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To summarize Phase 3 training results, Kelly's

picture-naming accuracy in the SD condition was com-

parable to his accuracy in the brief-stímuIus condition.

His criterion attainment rate, however, was higher in

the SD condition than in the brief stimulus condition.

Cy and Sandra performed as weII or better when praise

was presented merely as a brief stimulus as when praise

was presented as an 5D,

Picture-naminq in Testinct

Accuracies. The presumed benefits of praise appeared

to be singularly well concealed in the Phase 3 testing

performance of all three subjects.

Ttre percentage of praise-superior days for Kel1y

and Cy (viz. 372 for each) was lower in Phase 3 than in

any other phase of the study. Kelly's tendency in this

phase to perform more accurately without praise than

with praise cannot be attributed to a split-word bias.

In fact, there were only three biased days in this phase,

and two of these favoured the praise condition. Even on

tt¡ose two days, in spite of the bias, Kelly performed

more accurately without praise than with praise. Cy, ât

the end of Phase 2, tended to perform more accurately

with praise than without praise. Ttrus Cy's propensity

for praise-inferior days in Phase 3 represented a reversal

of his Phase 2 pattern. For Sandra, the tendency to
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perfonn more accurately without praise than with praise

was more pronounced at the beginning of Phase 3a than

at any time during Phase 2 (see Figure 4c). For Kelly

and Cy in Phase 3 and for Sandra in Phase 3a, the pro-

pensity for praise-inferior days dissipated as the

phase continued. Sandrars percentage of praise-superior

days in Phase 3b (viz. 333) viTas comparable to her

Phase 3a percentage (ví2. 313).

criterion attainment rates. TLre benefits or praise

in testing were no more evident in the criterion attaÍn-

ment rates than they v¡ere in the picture-naming accuracies.

The rates of all subjects were too low, in both the Praise

and No-Praise conditions, to meaningfully ascribe super-

iority to one condition or the other (see Figures 5a,

5b, and 5c). Of the three subjects, only Cy experienced

a dramatic change in criterion attainment rate from Phase 2

to Phase 3. Cy's Phase 3 rate (ví2. .05) represented a

l2-fold drop from his Phase 2 rate (.61). Ttris drop proved

to be one from which Cy never recovered in any of the

remaining phases of the studY.

To summarize the overall results of Phase 3, the

only apparent benefit of introducing tlre SD manipulation

was an increase in Kelly's criterion attainment rate.

Even so, in contrast to tJ:e effects of every other

manipulation introduced to Kelly in this study, hís
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average picture-naming accuracy in training did not

improve when the SD manipulation was introduced. For

Cy and Sandra, the major effect of the SD condition was

to disrupt their performance, ât least temporarily.

Sandra, in fact, never learned to emit the manding

response reliably, and her participation in the study

was terminated at. the end of Phase 3b"

Phase 4

As noted above, Kellyrs and Cyrs Phase 3 testing
performance was as good or better without praise as it
was with praise. To further clarify the role of praise

in testing, Ke}ly and Cy vrere placed on extinction for
primary reinforcement in the testing sessions of Phase 4.

In- the training sessions of this phase primary reinforce-

ment was maintained on the same schedule as was employed

in Phases 1-3.

Training

Accuracies. Although no changes in training per-

formance were anticipated in Phase 4, Kelly's picture-

naming accuracies in training improved (from an averagie

of .65 ín Phase 3 to an average of .76 in Phase 4 (see

Table 6). Cy's average training accuracy in Phase 4

(ví2" .70') was comparable to his Phase 3 average (viz.

.7r) .
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Criterion attainment rates. KeIIy's criterion attain-

ment rate continued to climb as it had with each new phase

of training (see Figure 3a and Table 2). Kelly's Phase 4

rate (viz. .96') was substantially higher than his Phase

3 rate (viz. .59). Cyts criterion attaínment rate j-n

Phase 4 of training (viz. .52) was comparable to his

Phase 3 rate (ví2. .55) (see Figure 3b and lable 2').

Thus, while Kellyrs Phase 4 training performance

surpassed his Phase 3 performance, Cy's Phase 4 training
performance did not differ conspicuously from his Phase 3

performance.

Testing

The main question of interest concerning the testing

sessions is whether performance extinguished more quickly

in the Praise or in the No-Praise condition. Unfortunately

the answer is not a straightforward one. Kellyrs testing
performance, for example, showed surprisingly líttle sign

of extinguishing at all.
Accuracies. Kellyrs average accuracy in testing

during the extinctj-on phase (ví2. .80) was actually the

same as his average accuracy in testing during the pre-

ceding phase (viz. .80). Moreover, Kellyrs testing

accuracies at the end of the ext,inction phase were

comparable to his accuracies at ttre beginning of the

phase (see Figure 6a).
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There are some indications, however, that Kelly's

testíng behaviour did change when extinction $¡as

impJ-emented. For example, Kellyrs average No-Praise

accuracy decreased slightly (from Phase 3 to Phase 4l

for both the split-word and whole-word sessions (see

Table 3). Kellyrs average Praise accuracy, however,

actually increased stightly for both the split-word

and whole-word sessions.

!{hereas Kelly's picture-naming accuracíes in testing

were remarkably resist.ant to extinction, Cyrs picture-

naming in testing dropped substantially during the

extinction phase (see Figure 6b). This drop primarily

reflected a decline in Cy's question-trial performance

(from an average of .37 in the second half of Phase 3

to .06 in the final L4 sessions of Phase 4) . Although

CyJs prompt trial accuracies declined slightly in Phase 4,

they generally remained in ttre .90-I.00 range.

As shown in Figure 6b, Cy reached his asymptotic

level of extinction more quickly in tlre No-Praise con-

dition than in the Praise condition. However, his

asymptotic performance in the No-Praise condition was

slight,ly higher (i.e. more accurate) ttran in the Praise

condition. In other words, early in Phase 4, praise

appeared to retard Cyrs extinction, while late in the

phase, praise appeared to facilitate Cy's extinction.
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Criterion attainment rates. The discontinuation of

reinforcement did not noticeably alter either Cy's or

Kellyrs testing criterion attainment rates (see Figures

5a and 5b) .

Phase 5

As Kellyos Phase 5 manipulation was not the same as

Cy'srthe results of the two boys will be discussed.

separately.

KelIy

As described above, Kellyrs training accuracy and

criterion attainment rate increased when primary reinforce-

ment was eliminated from testing in Phase 4 (see Figures

2a and 3a, Tables 2 and 6). To further investigate this

effect, the primary reinforcement schedule was reintro-

duced Ín testing in Phase 5. Thus, for Kel1y, the

Phase 5 conditions were identical to those of Phase 3.

Training. As Kelly performed more accurately and.

achÍeved higher criterion attaÍnment rates in Phase 4

training sessions tÌ¡an in Phase 3 training sessions,

Kelly's performance might have been expected to drop

when Phase 5 was implemented. Such a drop did not occur.

Kelly's accuracy and criterion attainment rate continued

the climb whictr typified Kellyrs performance in this
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experiment. No subject in any phase of this experiment

named pictures more accurately or with a higher criterion

attainment rate than Ketly did in Phase 5. Interestingly,

at the beginning of the experiment (í.e. in Phase 1)

Kelly's accuracy and criterion attainment rate were

lower than either Cyts or Sandrats. From Phase I to

Phase 5, Kellyrs accuracies more than doubled (from an

average of .34 to an average of .81), while his criterion

attainment rate increased almost ll-fold (from .L2 to

1.3).

Testing. Except, in the split-word sessions of the

No-Praise condition, Kellyrs average accuracies were

higher in Phase 5 of testing than in any previous phase

(see Table 3). rn ttre split-word sessíons of the No-

Praise condition, Kelly's average accuracy was lower

than in any previous phase. Ttrus, the superiority of

Praise split-word sessions over No-Praise split-word

sessions was more pronounced in Phase 5 tl¡an in any

previous phase. In contrast to these Phase 5 results,

the Phase 3 split-word data showed greater accuracy in

tlre No-Praise condition than in the Praise condition.

Ttre primary difference between the Phase 3 and Phase 5

whole-word data was Kellyrs greater accuracy, on the

average, in the whole-word sessions of Phase 5 than

in those of Phase 3.
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Considering the brevity of Phase 5(i.e. only 10

days) and the considerable variability of Kellyrs
testing dat,a throughout the study, the Phase 5 data

described above should be approached only with the up-

most caution.

When the SD manipulation was ímplemented in Phase 3l

Cy's training and testing performance seemed to deteriorate.

As his performance did not recover in subsequent phases,

the conditions in effect in Phase 2 were replicated in
Phase 5 in an attempt to rehabilitate Cy's picture-naming

skiIl. Thus, primary reinforcement was reintroduced in
testing while the manding requirement was revoked in
training.

Training. Cy's training accuracies and criterion
attainment rate in Phase 5 did not re-attain Phase 2

levels. His accuracies were, in fact, comparable to

those obtained in Phases 3 and 4. His criterion attain-
ment rate (vLz. .60) was barely higher tt¡an in Phases 3

(ví2. .55) and 4 (viz. .52), and was less than one-half

of his Phase 2 rate (viz. I.23). Cy's average trai-ning

accuracies ín Phase 5 (when praise was presented as a

brief stimulus in training) was actually comparable to

his average in Phase I (when praise was not presented at

all in training) (see Table 6). Training accuracies in
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Phase 5 as in Phase 2, however, were less variable than

in Phase l.

Testing. In Phase 5, Cy's testing accuracies did

begin to recover from the extinction which had been

implemented in Phase 4. This recovery appeared to occur

more rapidly without praise than with praise (see Figure

6b). By the end of Phase 5' Cy's accuracies had not

yet re-attained Phase 2 (or even Phase 3) levels. Nor

did Cy re-attain his Phase 2 propensity for praise-

superior days. In Phase 2, Cy had 722 praise-superior

days compared to only 47so in Phase 5. Fina1ly, whereas

Cy's criterion attainment rate had been .61 in Phase 2l

his rate remained low (i.e. .I0) in Phase 5, not

appreciably above Phase 3 or Phase 4 levels.
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The Discussion consists of three sections:

1. First, the experimental questions posed in the

Introduction will be re-examined in light of the data

obtained.

2. Second, certain aspects of the data obtained

i-n Phases 5 and 6 will be discussed.

3. Third., the internal validity of the experiment

will be discussed.

Review of Experimental Questions and Relevant Data

1. Do brief stimulus presentations of praise increase

the effectiveness of primary reinforcement-based treatment

programs?

To this authorrs knowledge, the finding that Kelly's

and Clrrs training performance improved when praise was

introduced as a brief stimulus is the first experimental

demonstration ttrat brief stimulus presentations of praise

can increase the effectiveness of a primary reinforcement-

based treatment program. Tt¡e two previous studies which

investigated this issue for:nd little evidence of enhanced

program effectiveness when praise was presented as a brief
stimulus supplement to an established reinforcer (Drennen

et al., L969; Stat¡l et aI., L9741 . Ttre ineffectiveness

of praise in those two studies may be due to the fact

64
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that, in each study, the praise schedule was identical
to the established-reinforcer schedule. Ttrus, the pre-

sentation of praise in those studies merely provided a

supplemental increase in the magnitude of reinforcement

obtained on any given trial. fn the present study, in
contrast, the praise schedule differed from the primary

reinforcement schedule. Since praise was delivered more

frequently than the primary reinforcer, praise may have

provided reinforcement on trials when none would have been

forttrcoming. Thus, a comparison of the present study with
the previous two studies suggests that ttre supplemental

delivery of praise might be effective only if delivered

more frequently than the primary reinforcer.
ïn contrast to Cy's and Kellyrs training data,

Sandra's testing data suggest that, at least under some

conditions and for some people, praise as a brief stimulus

may debilitate responding maintained by primary reinforce-
ment. Sandrars tendency to perform better in No-praise

testing sessj-ons than in Praise testing sessions is sur-
prising. However, this finding is not without precedent.

Levin and Simmons (L9621, in a study with emotionally

disturbed boys, concluded that praise was an aversive

stimulus for possibly 7 of, 15 boys originally studied.

It is possible that the words "good girl" functioned

as a punisher not because words of praise, in particular,
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were aversive for Sandra, but rather because vocal

stimuli, in general, were aversive for her (at least in
the testing sessions of this experiment). If brief
vocal stimuli are indeed aversive for Sandra, tt¡en we

would be better advised to present vocal_ stimuli (e.g.

"good try") contingent upon Sandrars incorrect picture-
naming responses than to praise her correct picture-naming

responses. In fact, previous studies have demonstrated,

with a variety of populations, that it is more effective
to deliver vocal stimuli contingent upon inappropriate

responses than upon appropriate responses (Hamilton,

1969; Marshall, 1965; Paris & Cairns, L9TZ; Schroth,

L970; Spence, L966, L970).

2. Are SD presentations of praj-se superior to brief
stimulus presentations of praise in increasing the effec-
tiveness of primary reinforcement-based treatment programs?

When praise was presented as an SD in training, Cy's

and Sandrars training performance deteriorated, showing

signs of recovery only in tt¡e latter stages of the phase.

For Kelly, although his criterion attainment rate was

higher in the SD phase than in the brief-stimulus phase,

tl¡e SD phase was the only phase in which Kellyrs training
accuracies did not improve.

Ít¡us, the results of the present study contrast with
the apparently clear-cut demonstrations of SD superiority
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obtained in the Stephens (note 1) and Brazier (note 2)

studies. A close re-examination of these studies may

help accor¡nt for the discrepancy between tt¡eir results
and the present findings.

ConsÍder first the Stephens study. In that study,

the children, not the experimenter, init.iated each trial.
Tl¡us, they had control over the rate at which trials
were presented. lVhen the children were switched from

a brief stimulus condition to an SD conditj-onr no

systematic increase in picture-naming accurasy was

observed. The main behavioural effect of introducing
the sD condition appeared to be an increase in the rate

at which the children initiated trials. Although tlrere

were increases in the number of correct pÍcture-naming

responses per session and in the nr:mber of pictures

attaining criterion per session, these improvements in
picture-naming performance are statistical-1y derj.vable

from the increase in the nr:mber of trials initiated per

session. In contrast to the Stephens procedure, the

experimenter in the present study presented trials at a

fixed rate throughout the entire study. Thus, it would

appear that the results of the two experiments are not

discrepant, after all. The only variable in the Stephens

study which was directly affected by the switct¡ from a

brief stimulus condition to an SD conditíon (i.e. the
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rate of trial initiation) was not under tt¡e control of
the sr:bjects in the present study.

Stephens instituted a number of reversals, i.e. he

switched back and forth from the SD condition to the brief-
stimulus condition. During these reversals, the SD con-

dition eventually did produce somewhat more accurate

picture-naming than did the brief-stimulus condition.
Tl¡us, it would appear that under tt¡ese conditions (not

in effect in the present experiment) an SD condition is
capable of facilitating picture-naming accuracy.

Consider next tt¡e Brazier study. Using a different
experimental design than Stephens, Brazier exposed

retarded children to two conditions every day. lühen one

of these was an SD condition and the other was a brief-
stimulus condition, the SD condition did produce more

accurate picture-naming than did the brief-stimulus
condition, at least with certain primary reinforcement

schedules.

At fj-rst glance, üre clear-cut superiority of the

SD condition over the brief-stimulus condition in the

Brazier study appears to be dj-screpant with the arnbiguous

findings of the present study. However, a closer examina-

tion of Brazierrs results may resolve the apparent dis-
crepancy. In Phase L, Brazier presented two identical
brief-stimulus conditions. In Phase 2, he converted one
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of these conditions to an SD condition, while the other
condition remained brief-stimulus, rn terms of picture-
naming accuracies, the onry resurt of this conversion $ras

a drop in performance in the brief-stimulus condition.
fn other words, the superiority of the SD condition
emerged not due to improved accuracy in the sD condition
but rather due to diminished accuracy in ttre brief stimulus

condition. Thus, the present study's failure to obtain
significant increases in accuracy when the brief-stimulus
condition $ras switched to an sD condition appears to be

quite compatible with the B::azier findings.
It is interesting to note tl¡at when Brazier con-

verted his brief-stimulus condition to an sD condition t

he did obtain increases in trial-initiation rates, just
as Stephens had. Why does the conversion to an SD con-

di.tion appear to produce reliable increases in trial
initiation rates, but does not produce reriable increases

in picture-naming accuracies? A comparison of the triar-
initiation task and the picture-naming task may clarify.
Consider first the picture-naming task. The picture pre-

sented. on one trial is not necessarily the same as one

presented on another trial or on another day. Thus to
name pictures correctly, the childrs response must vary

from trial to trial and from day to day. In short, the
picture-naming task requires a variety of responses to
come under the control of a varieÈy of stimuli.
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Contrast the above-described picture-namj-ng task with

the trial-initiation task. In the trial-initiation task,

the subject is required to press a sma11 button. Button

presses initiate trials, provided that the preceding

trial has terminated. Thus, the trial initiation task

requires that a very circumscribed. response class (i.e.

button pressing) come under the control of a relatively
invariant set of stimuli (i.e. the experiment.er placing

the previous picture face-down, beginning to record data,

etc. ). In short, the trial initiation task is much less

complex than the picture-naming task. Quite possibly,

then, performance in simple tasks is more sensitive to

certain manipulations (e.g. SD conditions) than is per-

formance in complex tasks.

Thus, with simple tasks, the supplemental presenta-

tion of praise as an SD appears to enhance program effec-
tiveness more so than does the supplemental presentation

of praise as a brief stimulus. Vüith complex tasks, such

as picture-naming, further research is required to deter-

mine which of the two methods of supplemental praise pre-

sentation enhances program effectiveness more.

3. Do supplemental brief-stimulus presentations of
praise increase the effectiveness of praise?

Cy and Sandrars data are compatible with the hypo-

thesís that the effectiveness of praise increased when

presented as a brief-stimulus supplement to primary
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reinforcement. Cy's percentage of praíse-superior days,

for example, was dramatically higher in initial_ phase 2

testing sessions than in Phase 1 testing sessions.

Although Sandra continued to be more accurate without
praise than with praise, the average margin of superiority
fell by more than one half in initiat phase 2 sessions

compared to terminal Phase I sessions.

Thus the data of these two subjects are consistent
with the findings of previous studies (Bijou & Baer, 1963;

Locke, L969¡ Mi1ler & Drennen, L}TO; Stahl, Ttromson,

Leitenberg & Hasazi, L974; Warren & Cairns , 1972).

However, not al1 previous studies employed a No-praise

testing control condition. The importance of such a

condition is suggested by Kellyrs results. When praise

was introduced in training, Kelly's accuracy in praj-se

testing split-word sessions increased. In light of
this finding, one might be tempted to conclude that the

effectiveness of praise had increased. This temptation

subsides, however, when one notes that Kellyts accuracy

in No-Praise testíng split-word sessions increased as werl.
In sunmary, then, the data suggest that brief stimulus

presentations of praise increased the effectiveness of
praise for two of the three subjects. Two points should

be noted regarding this conclusion, however. First, the

increase in praise effectiveness was short-lived for Cy
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and very small in magnitude for Sandra. Therefore, the

effects of the brief-stimulus presentations of praise were

of limited applied val-ue. Second, the variability in Cy's

and Sandra's data preclude any definitive conclusion

concerning the influence of brief stimulus praise on

praise effectiveness. Further discussion concerning

this second point will be presented later in this report.
4. Are supplemental SD presentations of praise superj.or

to supplemental brief stimulus presentations of praise in
increasing the effectj-veness of praise?

As previously described, the percentage of praise-
superior days was higher during the brief-stimulus phase

(viz. Phase 2) than during the SD phase (viz. phase 3),
particularly for Cy and Kel1y. However, when Cy was sub-

sequently returned to the brief-stimulus condition (in

Phase 5), the percentage of praise-superior days did not
re-attain its original Phase 2 level. Notwithstanding this
lack of reversability (which will be discussed later in
this report), it appears that for all three subjects, the

brief stimulus condition elevated praise effectiveness at
least as much if not more so than did the sD condition. rn

fact, when praise vüas presented as an sD, the effectiveness
of praise for Kelly and Cy actually dropped to a level
lower than that observed in Phase I when prai-se was not
presented in training sessions at all.
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Thus, the present findings conflict with the only

previous study which experimentally examined this issue.

As previously discussed, Lovaas et al. found that an SD

praise condition increased praise effectiveness while a

brief-stimulus praise conditj,on did not. One resolution

of the conflict between the Lovaas et al. results and the

present results might be found in the methodological diffi-
cultj-es of the Lovaas et al. study (discussed in the Review

of the Literature section). Thus, for example, the apparent

variation in praise effectiveness obtained in that study

might be attributable to the shock intervention rather than

to the method of presenting praise.

A second resolution of the confli-ct between the Lovaas

et aI. results and the present results might be found in the

relative complexity of the tasks in the two studies. As dis-
cussed in relation to the Stephens and Brazier studies, it
appears that performance in simple tasks might be more

sensitive to certain manipulations (e.g. SD conditions)

than is performance in complex tasks. Since the Lovaas et

al. study involved a simple task (i.e. barpressi-ng) while

the present study involved a complex task (i.e. picture

naming), the contrasting results of the two studies might

be attributable to the differences in complexity of the

tasks used.

Alternatively, it is possible that the medj-ocre per-

formance in the SD condit,ion of the present study is
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at,tributable to an interaction between the two tasks

involved, i.e. the picture-naming task and the manding

task. Both of these tasks required a vocal response. per-

haps this similarity in the response requirement of the two

tasks promoted response interference. A striking íllustra-
tion of this interference is provided by Sandra, who often
emitted a mand in lieu of a picture-naming response. The

above analysis suggests that the sD condition in the present

study might have increased program and praise effectiveness
had Èhe mand been a non-vocaI response. As the current
study appears to be the first to employ a vocal mand in
the examination of the effects of an sD condition, further
research is required to determine the rol-e played by the

form of the manding response.

Discussion of Phase 4 and Phase 5 Data

The most interest,ing data obtained in phases 4 and 5

did not relate to the major experimental questions. For

exampre, Kelly displayed an unexpectedly vigorous resistance

to extinction ín the testing sessions of phase 4. Kelly's
average testing accuracy during extinction was comparable to
that obtained in the preceding phase. What might account

for Kellyrs resistance? Praise perhaps played a slight role
as is evident in the greater resistance of picture-naming

accuracies in the Praise sessions than in the No-praise

sessions. However, even Kel1y's No-Praise accuracies \,vere
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remarkably resistant. Perhaps an explanation for the vigor
of Kelly's resistance to extinction is provided by Viney,

Clarke, and Lord (1973). These researchers found retarded

children to be more resistant, to extinction than non-

retarded children. In that st.udy, hohrever, the extinction
phase involved a maximum of 105 trials over a period of
approximately 15 minutes. Kellyrs extinction phase, in
contrast, lasted 2000 trials over a period of 25 days.

Another possible explanation for Ke11y's resistance

is that access to the three-choice box may not have been

a reinforcer for Kelly. If the box were not a reinforcer,
then the elimination of the box in Phase 4 would not be

expected to disrupt Kellyrs performance. Kelly's manding

behaviour, however, suggests that access to the box was

indeed reinforcing. E"or example, he was more 1ike1y to
mand when praised than when not praised; he was more

likeIy to mand on question trials than on prompt trials,
and he was more likeIy to mand in training than in testing.
In other words, Kellyts manding behaviour was exactly what

one would expect if the three-choice box were reinforcing.
Indeedr Do other explanation of Kelly's manding pattern

appears to be as parsimonious. Interestingly, Ke1ly's

mands were more sensiLive to extinction than were his

picture-naming accuracies. In Phase 3 (the first SD

phase), Ke11y manded on 16Íà of all testing trials. In

Phase 4 (extinction), his manding dropped to 33 of all
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testing trials. Once again it. appears that the simpler

task is more sensitive to the manipulation than the

more complex task. Thus, the great resistance to
ext.inction of Kelly t s pict.ure-naming accuracies seems

to ber ât least in part, a function of the complexity of
the picture-naming task.

Kelly's resistance to extinction was not the only

interesting aspect of his Phase 4 performance. Although

KeIIy's testing accuracies did not change much in this
phase, his training accuracies did. When extinction was

introduced in testing, Kelly's performance in training
improved. This improvement might be an example of
posj-tive contrast, i.e. an increase in the rate of respond-

ing in one condition (e.g. training) when the rate of
reinforcement is decreased in another condition (e.g.

testing) (see Rachlin, L973).

Kellyrs apparent positive contrast effect did not

dissipate when reinforcement was reinstituted in the

testl-ng sessions of Phase 5. fnterestingly, non-

reversing positive contrast has also been obtained with

rats (Pear & Wilkie, L97I). ft, should be noted, however,

that in the present study the daily trainl-ng session

always preceded the two daily testing sessions. Tn

view of the fact that extinction in testing had littIe
effect on performance .in testing, is it likety that this
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same extinction in testing had a significant effect on

the next day's performance in training? An alternative
interpretation of Kel1y's Phase 4 training performance is
provided by Rector (Note 3) who suggested that Ke1ly's

continually improving performance in Phases 3, 4t and 5

might, be attributable to tlre SD condition. Sandra's

gradual improvement in the SD condition lends some credence

to this interpretation.

Whereas in Kelly's case the Phase 4 data were of
special interest, in Cyts case the Phase 5 data \^¡ere

especially noteworthy. In Phase 5, the brj-ef-stimulus

condition r¡/as reinstated in Cy t s training sessions.

Contrary to expectatj-on, neither Cy's picture-naming in

training nor hj-s percentage of praise-superior days in

testing re-attained their original Phase 2 leveIs. Thus

in Cy's case, the effect. of the SD condition (introduced

in Phase 3) is open to a number of i-nterpretations. One

possible interpretation is that since brief stimulus

performance had declined slightly during the final

sessions of the original brief stimulus phase (Phase 2),

his medj-ocre performance in the SD phases (Phases 3 and 4)

may be attributable to uncontrolled variables, rather

than to the SD manipulation inself. The failure of Cy's

training performance to improve when the brief stimulus

condition was re-introduced in Phase 5 lends further
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support to this account. Another possible interpretation

is that the SD condition produced a non-reversable dis-

ruptive effect on Cy's performance. Lending support to

thj-s interpretation is the inter-subject replication of

mediocre performance in the sD condition among all three

subjects in the study.

Internal Validity
A critical question in any experiment is whether

the experiment is internally valid, i.e. whether the

obtained results are attributable to the manipulations

employed (see Campbell & Stanley, 1963). The internal

validity of a study is dependent upon two factors. The

first factor is the experimental designr Ers discussed

in previous sections of this report.. The second factor

which contributes to the internal validity of a study is

the results themselves. Three aspects of the results

should be considered in evaluating the internal validity

of the present experiment. The internal validity of a

single case experiment such as the present one is promoted

to the extent that:

1. The variability of the data is greater between

phases than within phases.

2. The data are replicated within subjects.

3. The data are replicated between subjects.

Consider the results of the present study in light of

the above three data characteristics.
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1. Data variability between versus within phases.

For the most part, the between-phase data variability
in the present study was not very large in comparison with
the within-phase variabj-Iity. The major exception was

perhaps Kerlyrs Phase 1 vs. Phase 2 picture-naming accuracy

in training sessions. The between-phase variability in
this instance was greater than for any other aspect of any

subjectrs results. The internal validity of this aspect

of the experiment (i.e. the facilitatory effect of praise

on Kelly's training accuracy) is further promoted by the

identification and monitoring of the major source of
Kel1y' s wj-thin-phase variability (i . e . split-words vs .

whole words),

2. Within-subject replication.
Within-subject replication is an essential feature

of reversal designs (i.e. designs which involve a switch

from one condition to a second condition and then back to
the first condition). of the two reversal attempts that
were made in the present study, i.e. Kelly's phase 5 and

Cy's Phase 5, neither attempt was successful. Cy's

failure is particularly significant. Cy's picture-
naming accuracies during training in the SD phase were

lowerr on the averâg€r than during the brief-stimulus
phase. When the brief-stimulus condition was re-
instituted, however, Cy did not re-attain the accuracy
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rvhich he had. previously manifested in that condition.
Thus, Cy's Phase 5 results fail to support the hypothesis

that the sD condition debilitated cyrs training accuracies.

Considerations of within- vs. between-phase variability
also provide little support for that hypothesis (see

Figure 2b) .

In addition to Phase 5, another aspect of the experi-
ment can be viewed as a procedure reversal. The subjects

\A/ere continually switched. back and forth from praise test-
ing sessions to No-Praise testing sessions. The question

of interest is whether the fr.urctional relationship between

picture-naming performance and the type of testing session

(i.e. Praise vs. No-Praise) was replicated from one day to
another and from one phase to another. For Kelly and Cy,

the nature of this functional relationship varied from

phase to phase. (Indeed, one purpose of the study was to
determj-ne whether this relationship would vary as a func-

tion of each traíning manipulation). For Sandra, how-

ever, the tendency to name pictures more accurately in
No-Praise sessions than in Praise sessions was noted in
every phase of the experiment. Thus, the internal validity
of this functional relationship for Sandra, \das promoted

by her within-subject replications.
One final point should be made concerning replications.

There are in fact two types: direct replication and
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syst.ematic replication. In direct replications the pro-

cedures employed are the same from one replication to

another. In systemat,ic replications, the procedures

employed may differ somewhat from one replication to

another (see Sidman, 1961). fn the present study , fo,r

example, Phases 1 and 2 of training provided a comparison

of picture-naming performance with and withouL praise.

Similarly the two types of testing sessions (i.e. Praise

and No-Praise) also provided a comparison of picture-

naming performance with and without praise. Itrus the

experimental design provided for a potential within-

subject systematic replication of the funcational relation-

ship between performance and the presence vs. absence of

praise. For Cy that systematic replication was achieved.

Cy performed better with brief-stj-mulus praise than with-

out, whether measured in training (i.e. Phase 1 vs.

Phase 2) or testing (in both Phase 1 and Phase 2). Neither

Kellyts nor Sandrars training results v¡ere replicated in

testi-ng, however. Brief-stimulus praise in training

markedly enhanced Kelly' s picture-naming accuracies,

while brief-stimulus praise in testing appeared to have

remarkably little affect on his accuracy. Brief-stimulus

praise in testing appeared to debilitate Sandra's picture-

naming accuracy, while brief-stimulus praise in training

did not appear to debilitate Sandra's averagie picture-naming
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accuracy. We could more confidently attribute Kelly's
training results to the facilitatory effect of praise,

if these training results had been successfully replicated
in testing. Similarly \de could more confidently attribute
Sandrars testing results to the debilitatory effect of
praise, if these testing results had been successfully

replicated in trai-ning.

3. Between-subject replication.
Some of the findings of the experiment were obtained

in all three subjects. Consider, for example, the

decreased variability of picture-naming performance when

praise was initially introduced. in Lraining (in phase 2).

Thus, the internal validity of this finding for any one

of the three subjects was promoted by between-subject

replications in the other two subjects. Another finding
which was obtained in all three subjects was the loss of
praise-effectiveness which occurred, êt least initially,
when praise was presented as an gD.

Other than the two findings described above, most

of the findings \,vere obtained ín only two or, at times,

only one subject. The enhanced effectiveness of praise

at the onset of Phase 2, for example, was noted for both

Sandra and Cy but not for Ke11y. Sandrars prolonged

tendency to name pictures more accurately without praise

than with praise was not replicated by either Kelly or Cy.
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Thus, with respect to between-subject replications, the

internal validity of the present study varied from one

dependent varj-able and one phase to another.

ïn summary, the internal valÍdity of the present

experiment is not promoted very strongly by the data

obtained. However, although the lack of within-subject
and between-subject reliability has weakened the internal
varidity of the experiment, this unreliability itself is
perhaps the experimentfs most interesting finding. For

example, one might have expected praise testing per-
formance to be reliably superior to No-praise testing
performance. Such was not the case. One might have

expected performance in the sD condition to be reliably
superior to performance in the brief-stimulus condition.
such was not the case. These unexpected findings suggest

the importance of pursuing further research concerning

the effects of praise as a supplement to primary reinforce-
ment.
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Table I

Praise Procedures in Training and Testing for Each Phase

Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3

DTraining

Testing-with-
praise

Test,ing-wiÈhout-
praise

brief
stimulus

brief
stimulus

brief
stimulus

S

brief
stimulus

Note. Praise was presented following each correct picture-
identification under both the brief sti-mulus and SD
condj-tions. As a brief stimulus , praise merely
preceded primary reinforcement. As an SD (or
discriminative stimulus) , praise served as a cue
that, the emission of a pre-specified response would
produce reinforcement. A dash (--) indicates that
no praise vras presented.



Table 2

Criterion Attainment Rates in Training

Subject

Kelly

Cy

Sandra

I
(No-Praise

in
Training)

.L2

.96

.33

2
(Praise
as brief

stimulus in
Training)

.zo | . +ab

L.23

.06

Phases

3
(Praise as

sD in
Training)

.59

.55

.osl.rrc

4
(Extinction in

Testing)

.96

.52

5
(Reversal) a

1.3

.60

aIn Phase 5, Kelly was returned to ttre
returned to the conditions of phase 2

conditions of Phase 3 while Cy was

bx"lly's.Phase 2 consisted of two subphases. Because Ke1ly continued to exper-ience difficulty with split words in the first subphase, Ëp1it words \¡irere dis-continued in the trainj-ng sessions of Kelly's secoäd subphãse. The criterionattainment rates in the table above $/ere cómputed separately for each subphase.
csandra's Phase 3 consisted of two subphases. In the first subphase, the trainerverbally prompted Sandra to mand the reinforcer. In the seconã su.bphase, theseprompts were discontinued. Thre criterion attainment rates in the táUte abovewere computed separately for each subphase.

æ
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Table 3

Kerryrs Average Accuracy in split-word and whole-word Testing
Sessions With and Without Praise

Session pl¡ases

Split-words
with
Without

Vüho1e-words
vrirh
!Vithout.

I
(No-Praise

in
Training)

2a
(Praise
as sD in
Training)

2b
(No Split
!{ords in
Training)

.74

.73

.87

.88

3
(Praise as

sD in
Training)

4
(Extinction

in
Testing)

5
(Reversal

t'o
Phase 3)

.66

.67

.84

.84

.75

.74

.84

.83

.7L

.75

.85

.88

.73

. t¿

.89

.85

.83

.64

.90

.91

\oo



Table 4

Percentage of Praise-Superior Days in Testing

PhasesSub ject

Kelly

Cy

Sandra

I
(No-Praise

in
Training)

48

68

29

2
(Praise
as brief

stimulus in
Training )

3
(Praise as

sD in
Training)

4
(Extinction in

Testing)

38

50

5
(neversal) a

ss I aob 37

3772

33 sr I ssc

70

47

tln Phu."ê 5, Ke1ly was returned to the conditions of Phase 3 while Cy was returned
to the conditions of Phase 2.

bKelly's Phase 2 consisted of two subphases. Because Kelly continued to experience
difficulty with split words in the first subphase, split words were discontinued.
in the training sessions of Kelly's second subphase. The percentages in the
table above were computed separately for each subphase.

csandra's Phase 3 consisted of two subphases. In the first subphase, the trainer
verbally prompted Sandra to mand the reinforcer. In the second subphase,
these prompts \^¡ere discontinued. The percentages in the table above were
computed separately for each subphase. ro

H



Table 5

Average Picture-Naming Accuracy in Testing With and Without Praise

PhasesSubject

Kelly
wirh
lVithout

Cy
V,Iith
lrlithout

Sandra
!'Iith
blithout

1
(No-Praise

in
training)

2
(Praise as

brlef stimulus
in Trainitg)

.83b

.84

.79

.70

.72

.75

(Praise as (Extinction in
sD in Testing)

Training)

3- 5
(Reversal) a

.85

.75

.57

.62

.75

.76
9
9

7
7

.79

.82

.65

.70

.79

.81

¿57
.56

.80

.74

.75

.80
.67
.72

.75c

.78

trn Phase 5, Kelly was returned to the cond.itions of phase
the conditions of phase 2.

3 while Cy was returned to

b{gtty'" Phase 2 consisted of two subphases. Because Kelly continued to experiencedifficulty with split words in the fírst subphase, split, words brere discontinued intraining sessions of Kellyts second subphase. Thre average accuracies in the table
above were computed separately for each subphase.

csandra's Phase 3 consisted of two subphases. In the first subphase, the trainerverbally prompted Sandra to mand the reinforcer. In the seconá subphase, theseprompts were discontinued. The average accuracies in the table above were computedseparately for each subphase.
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' Table 6

Average Picture-Naming Accuracy in Training

PhasesSubject

Kelly

Cy

Sandra

a

I
(No-Praise

in
Training)

.34

.7L

.70

2
(Praise as

brief stimulus
in Training)

.srl.oab

.80

.7L

3
(Praise as

sD in
Training)

4
(Extinction in

Testing)

.76

.70

5
(Reversal) a

.65

.7L

.øzl.øoc

.81

.70

b

In Phase 5, Kelly was returned to
to the conditions of Phase 2.

the conditions of Phase 3 while Cy was returned

Kellyrs Phase 2 consisted of two subphases. Because Kelly continued to experiencedifficulty with split words in the first subphase, split words rnrere discontinued intraining sessions of Kellyrs second subphase. Ítre average accuracies in the table
above $rere computed separately for each subphase.

csandra's Phase 3 consisted of two subphases. ïn
verbally prompted Sandra to mand the reinforcer.
prompts were díscontinued. The average accuracies
separately for each subphase.

the first subphase, the trainer
the second subphase, these
the table above were computed

In
in

\.o(,



Table 7

Percentage of Training Triars on which the Mand was Emitted

Trial Subjects

Ke1ly Cy aSano.ra

Question trials
Correct picture-name response
Incorrect picture-name response

Prompt trials
Correct picture-name response
Incorrect picture-name response

93
L9

44
9

98
1

55
36

51
30

41
0 27

4T
29

asandra's Phase 3 consisted of two subphases. rn the first subphase, the trainerverbally prompt.ed Sandra to mand tlre reinforcer. In the seconá subphase, these
prompts were discontinued, The percentages in the above table were computedseparately for each sr-rbphase.

\o
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Tab1e I
PercenLage of Testing Trials on which the Mand was Emitted

Trial Subjects

Ke11y Cy Sandraa

A. Praise Sessions

Quest,ion trials
Correct picture-name response
Incorrect picture-name response

Frompt trials
Correct picture-name response
Incorrect picture-name response

B. No-Praise Sessions

Question trials
Correct picture-name response
Incorrect pi-cture-name response

Prompt trials
Correct picture-name response
fncorrect picture-name response

32 1
L2

25
13

I
9

4
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

9
7

7

0
23

7
0

0.1 | 20
sl 4

0.41
2l

ol s
a lrr

asandra's Phase 3 consísted of two subphases. In the first
subphase, the trainer verbally prompted Sandra to mand
the reinforcer. fn the second subphase, these prompts
were discontinued. The percentages in the above table
were computed separately for each sr:bphase.
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Figure 1. The prompt- and question-trial sequence
for training sessions
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Figure 2a. Daily training accuracies for Ke1ly.
(Data points which are circled in phases I
and 2a indicate sessions not devoted to the
teaching of split words. E split words
\^rere taught to Kel1y in training sessions
2b, 3, 4 or 5.)
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Figure 2b. Daily training accuracies for Cy.
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Figure 2c. Daily training accuracies for Sandra.
(Ttre sub-criterion picture presented
during sessions 36 and 37 met the
10-successive-prompt-errors drop
criterion near the end of session
35. Sessions 36 and 37 are noted by
an rtarr on the figure).
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Figure 3a. Cumulative number of pictures attaining
criterion in training for Ke11y.
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Figure 3b. Cumulative number of pictures attaining
criterion in training for Cy.
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Figure 3c. Cumulative number of pj-ctures attaining
criterion in training for Sandra. (The
sub-criterion picture presented during
sessions 36 and 37 met the lO-successive-
prompt-errors drop criterion near the end
of session 35. Sessions 36 and 37 are
noted by ân rrarr on the figure. )
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Figure 4a. Testing Accuracy Difference Scores for
Ke1ly. Difference Scores were computed
by subtracting the accuracy of the No-
Praise testing session on any given day
from the accuracy in the praise session
on that day. (an lrxrr indícates testj-ng
days on which the distribution of split-
words created a bias. An 'rxrr below the
horj-zontaJ- midline of the figure indicates
that the bias favoured the No-praise
session. An "x" above the midline
indicates that the bias favoured the
Praise session. )
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Figure 4b Testing Accuracy Difference Scores for Cy.
Difference Scores were computed by sub-
tracting the accuracy of the No-Praise
testing session on any given day from
the accuracy in the Praise session on
that day.
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Fi-gure 4c. Testing Accuracy Difference Scores for
Sandra. Difference Scores were computed
by subtracting the accuracy of the No-praise
testing session on any given day from the
accuracy in the Praise sessj-on on that
day.
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Figure 5a. Cumulative number of
criterion in testi-ng

pictures attaining
for Ke1ly.
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Figure 5b. Cumulative nr,unber of pictures attain-
ing criterion in testing for Cy.
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Figure 5c. Cumulative nr¡nber of pictures attaining
criterion in testing for Sandra.
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Fi-gure 6a. Daily testing accuracies (with and without
praise) for Kelly.
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Figure 6b. Daily testing accuracies (with and without
praise) for Cy.
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Figure 6c. Daily testing accuracies (with and without
praise) for Sandra.
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